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GEN. M ARSHALL RESIGNS AS SECRETARY
Truman Denies Squabble

FOUR-YEAR-Ol,D—When Alma Brown married Henman Ka y mini, 
Miller, Ui Long Beach, CaHf., the minister doubled a* the "norm 
thin; new." Rev. Marjo Gortnrr, who united the couple, la only 

.4 year» old. He’s ordained aa a minister by Old Faith. Inc., ao 
the' marriage la legal under California law. He put the tee In hla 

after conducting a dignified ceremony In hla Lord 
oy suit.

(lashing of Views Greets 
Bill fo Repeal T-H Law
Two Kinsmen 

Over 
Election

RIO GRANDE C ITY  — OP) -  
Two kinsmen today were back In 
court In a second election suit.

Armando Tongorra is contest 
Ing the write-in election of his dis
tant cousin, Jose Maria Longo
ria, In 79th District Court.

Last August Jose unsuccessful 
ly contested Armando's nomina
tion in the July primary.

Armando was nominated by s 
20-vote majority In the July M 
primary, but gained w ily 1M 
votes In the general election. Jose 
was given 27C writ-ln votes. K a j 
took his oath of office as com
missioner on Jan. 1.

Only six o f >12 witnesses sum 
moned by the trial were heard 
yesterday. Judge Arthur A. Klein 
of Brownsville is sitting an spe
cial judge in the case for Judge 
L. Sroeter of Alice.

The suit Is a continuation 
of the struggle between the old 
and new parties. The old party 
heeded by Horace Guerra, was 
at the helm of Starr County poli
tics (or more than SO years. It 
backed Armando In the 1948 elec
tion. The new party, headed by 
A. J. Vale of Rio Grande City, 
challenged the old party leader
ship In 1946 and gained a major 
ity of the Commissioners Court. 
Precinct boundaries were re. 
aligned in 1947 and Precinct J 
created. The new party backed 
Jose Maria.

One witness, 66-year-old Jittlo 
Majors who lives near La Grulla 
and iesgfied he had only ‘ ‘two or 
three years”  of formal schooling, 
created an uproar of laughter 
yeeterday when he said:

“ Slnoe the new party came In 
I  have been making out my own

Hovtte Decoration 
Entrants Thanked

Members of the Christmas Home 
Decoration Committee have asked 
The News to thank every Pampan 
who cooperated to make the 194* 
Christmas season the “ brightest 
one ever in Psmpa "

"The people of Pam pa re 
sponded wonderfully and I just 
wish It were possible to thank 
everyone personally,’ ’ Mrs. Jim
my Masse, chairman of the com 
mlttee, said.

Five local judges spent s great 
deal of time selecting the win
ners In each group. It was a dif
ficult task because of the many 
entries.

“ In one district alone there 
were nearly 76 contenders for the 
prise,“  Mrs. Masse said “How 
ever, everyone who participated 
In the program la rewarded by 
knowing his home helped to make 
the holiday season mors enjoy
able for the community.”

10 Herefords Are 
Entered in Show

Combs and Worley of Pam pa 
hava entered 10 Herefords in the 
Southwest«m Exposition and Fat 
Stock Show at Fort Worth, Jan 
29-Fsb. 6.

Their cattle are among the
4, GOO-odd livestock entries in the 
stock Bow. an increase over last 
year’s total, It was announced 
ijnwrtser^states and. Canada are
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W A S H I N G T O N  —OP)— A 
prompt clashing of views today 
greeted a bill by Senator E l
bert Thomas (D-Utah) to shatter 
the Taft-Hartley labor law and 
restore the original Wagner Act.

Senator Ives (R -N Y ) criticized 
the bill. He said In an inter
view that if it reaches the Senate 
floor, many Taft-Hartley features 
will be aidded in the form of 
amendments.

Ives favors removing the Taft- 
Hartley law in its present form, 
but also favors the simultaneous 
passage of a new law keeping 
some Taft - Hartley provisions 
Some Democrat leaders in Con
gress agree with this approach

On the other hand, Arthur 
Golberg, general counsel of the 
CIO, told a reporter:

“ We feel oonfldent the Thomaa 
bill will pass. Our survey of 
Congress shows It can be en
acted speedily. It is a practical 
approach. It is what the people
voted for.”

8everal other bills to repeal
the Taft-Hartley Act have been 
Introduced this week, but Thom
as’s was the most Important 
because he la chairman of the 
Senate Labor Committee.

Thomas acknowledged in s 
Senate speech yesterday that fur
ther labor legislation is “ called 
fo r"—beyond the mere restora
tion of the Wagner Act. But he 
didn't call for it in the bill 
he Introduced.
, He chose rather to follow an 
immediate course which is in 
line with labor union demands.
The unions want to get rid of 
Tail-Hartley and go back to the 
Wagner Act first of all Then 
they— and their Congressional 
friends—would be In a better 
bargaining position to resist the 
re-enactment of those parts of 
the Taft-Hartley law they call 
objectionable.

Egypt Agree? 
To Discuss 
Israel Peace

LAKE SUCCESS —(AV- Egypt’s 
sudden agreement to enter armis
tice talks with Israel caugh 
United Nations officials by sui 
prise. It sent hopes for a perms 
nent peace In the Holy Lar 
soaring.

I The news was received hen 
as the Security Council’s seven- 
nation Palestine Committee was 
called into a 9:80 (C8T) aession 
to consider the latest Palestine 
developments.

Today’s meeting was the first 
held since the Security Council 
wound up Its Paris meeting the 
last week in December. There 
was no advance indication of any 
proposals to be laid before the 
committee.

There waa a possibility, how
ever, that ’ Britain might bring 
up charges that Israeli troops are 
holding a small fortified position 
inside Egyptian territory. T h e  
charges already have been made 
by a British Foreign Office 
spokesman

U. N. officials expressed the 
belief that the shift in Egypt's 
position on armlstlc negotiations 
was one of the most hopeful de
velopments in Palestine since the 
first cease-fire in Palestine last 
May 29.

Other Arab countries were ex
pected to follow Egypt’s lead.

Up to yesterday Egypt had 
maintained she would never enter 
Into direct negotiations with the 
Israeli government on anything, 
despite Security Council orders 
that the Jews and Arabs try to 
settle their differences.

Israel and Egypt also agreed to 
a cease-fire effective at 2 p.m. 
GMT (8 a. m. CST) because of a 
fighting continued because of a 
communications mixup. Bunch» 
set a new deadline for noon GMT 
(6 a.m. CST) today.

The full Security Council was 
scheduled to meet at 2 p.m. (CST) 
today to resume discussions on 
the Indonesian question. Since the 
last council meeting on this issue 
in Paris the Dutch have compete 
ed their “ police action" in Java 
and Sumatra and ordered a cease 
fire.

Stripling Quits 
House Committee

WASHINGTON -<*>— Robert 
E Stripling, 38-year-old Texan 
who has played a major part in 
the spectacular investigations of 
the House unAmerican Activities 
Committee, has formally resigned 
as chief Investigator.

Stripling says he plans to re
turn to Texas, take a “ long rest”  
and then “ accept a position offer
ed me in the oil industry."

His resignation was effective 
last Monday when the old Con
gress sljoumed, but Stripling 
stayed on to help with a report

the last two years.
His successor has not been 

selected.

Faculty Changes 
Are Announced

WHITE DEER— (Bbeelal)— Res
ignation of 8am Bob Ewen, voca
tional agriculture teacher In the 
White Deer High 8chool for 18 
months, has been accepted by 
the board and will go into ef
fect February 1.

Ewen will go to Plainview to 
take over his father's farm. His 
successor has not yet been named.

Mr. George Watson has re
signed aa physical education In 
structor in the Skellytown school 
and will be replaced by Mrs. 
M. N. Osborn, now of Borger, 
who has served as substitute 
teacher In the White Deer and 
■kellytown schools for several 
years.

Dying Child Asks 
For Grandmother

SWEETWATER —<AV- F o u r- 
year-old Benjle Fern Williams 
screamed that she couldn’t die 
until she saw her grandmother, 
but the child died of burns be
fore her grandmother came home.

Benjle Fern and her 18-months- 
old sister, Lena Elaine, were play
ing in the living room of their 
grandparents' house when their 
mother heard screams Wednesday. 
Benjle Fern’s nightgown was in 
flames when her mother reached 
her.

It is believed she barked too 
close to the gas log in the un
protected fireplace. While h e r  
mother tore off the burning 
clothes, Benjle Fern cried — 
“ Mother, I ’m burning up but 
I  can’t die until I  see M s." She 
died at 8 p. m. Wednesday.

“ Ma,”  her grandmother, was 
visiting In Vista, Calif.

State Jaycees 
To Honor Fixe

ABILENE —(AV- Five outstand
ing yoimg men of Texas will be 

»>y «he Texas Junior
Chamber of Commerce at a ban
quet in Victoria Jan 22

President Melvin B Evans of 
Wichita Kalla said yeaterday that 
Governor Jester will present the 
awards.

He said the five will be select
ed by s panel of prominent Tex
as leaders and the selections will 
be released about Jan. 19 

The annual banquet will climax 
the observance of National JuAior 
Chamber of Cotnmerce Week.

W E H EA RD  . . .
Three - year - old Kay Lard, 

niees of Mra. H. H. Hsiakell, 
728 E. Kingsmlll, la still look
ing for her Mg rubber doll 
which disappeared during the 
holidays. I f  we wars inter
viewing the child, aha would 

say: "Won’t some- 
brtng back my

probably say

U. S., Mexico Seek 
Migrant Labor Plan

MEXICO C ITY  —(Ah— Possibil
ity that Mexico and the United 
States may soon sign a new m i
grant labor Agreement was ad
mitted by Rafael de la Collna. 
new ambassador to the United 
States.
De la Collna hinted to newsmen 
before leaving for Washington 
that the agreement may be signed 
here soon. Hs did not mention a

T H U R M A N  S E N S IN G
★  h A

Tennessean 
To Speak at 
CC Banquet

“ We, the People” will be the 
topic Thurman Sensing of Nash 
ville, Tenn., will use at the an 
nual membership meeting a n d  
installation of officers of t h e  
Pam pa Chamber of Commerce and 
Board of City Development at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the High 
School Cafeteria.

Director of research of t h e  
Southern States Industrial Coun
cil, Sensing is in great demand 
throughout the South as a speak
er.

A middle Tennessean by Mrth 
Sensing holds a B. A. Degree 
from Vanderbilt University and 
an M. A. Degree from George 
Peabody College. He waa one of 
the organizers of the Southern 
Association of College and Uni
versity Business Officers and has 
served as president of the 
ganlzatlon.

For many years he ’ has been 
active in the Kiwanla Club and 
has served as a member of the 
Board of Directors, secretary, vice 
president and president of t h e  
Nashville club. Also he has been 
district secretary and lieutenant 
governor of t h e  Kentucky-Ten 
nesaee District of Kiwanls Inter
national.

Sensing, author of the recent 
popular book, "Champ Ferguson 
—Confederate Guerilla,”  writes 
the weekly c o l u m n ,  ” D o w n  
8outh,”  which appears in many 
Southern • newspapers, Including 
The News. He has contributed 
many special articles in the field 
of economic research to Southern- 
published magazines.

Approximately 460 persons will 
hear Sensing at the meeting in
cluding 100 invited guests from 
neighboring towns.

Fred Thompson will be install
ed 194* president of the Chamber 
of Commerce succeeding Joe F. 
Key. George 8. “ Pinkey” Vine
yard will be installed as first 
vice president; John O. Pitts, as 
treasurer: and E. O. Wedgeworth, 
as manager.

New directors to be installed 
include L. N. Atchison, F r a n k  
Carter, Wade Duncan, H u e 1 y n 
Lay cock, A. A. Schuneman, Floyd 
Imel, B M. Behrman, J. C. Mc
Williams, Vineyard and Sherman 
White.

Retiring from the board after 
several years of active work are 
Frank Smith, W B. Weatherred, 
Charles BiWton, Tom Rose, Henry 
Ellis, William T. Fraser. H. C. 
Berry, Cecil Myatt and A. C. 
Troop.

The retiring president will pre
side over the meeting. Entertain
ment for the meeting will be 
provided by the High S c h o o l  
Girls' 8extette and Boys’ Quartet, 
folder the direction of Ken Baum
gardner

Carnival Charged 
In Damage Suit

SAN ANTONIO —UP*— A 8100 
000 suit was filed here yesterday 
against the Victory Exposition 
Shows, a carnival wintering here, 
and Alvin Vandlke, Lowell Van- 
dike, and A. Ohadol, identified 
as operators of the show.

The suit was filed in 87th Dis
trict Court by Paul D. Payne, 89 
who allegedly lost a leg as the 
result of an accident Involving 
one of the road show's trucks 
lest Jurie.

Payne, a resident of Atlanta. 
Os., alleged that the accident 
occurred near Clinton, 111

! WASHINGTON —(AV- President 
! Truman denied today, emphatical
ly and in detail, a published story 

i that he Is engaged in a fight 
¡within his cabinet to soften U.8. 
policy toward Russia.

At his news conference t h e  
I Chief Executive asserted t h a t  
there Is no change In this coun- 

! try ’s foreign policy.
He said the article, by J a y  

Franklin in Life magazine, is 
without foundation In f a c t  In 
nearly every instance and para
graph.

Mr. Truman said further that 
he never had a private conference 
or Interview with Franklin in 
his life.

! He said the writer had been in 
J to see him about a job a couple 
of times and that was all he
knew,

Franklin never saw a top secret 
document, the President said.

I The President spoke out on the 
issue after some top administra
tion officials had Indicated belief 
that he would have to clarify his 
personal attitude toward Russia 
soon.

These officials held that a n 
expression from the President was 
needed to end speculation here 
and abroad on the future of 
American policy.

Diplomatic authorities were be 
ginning to fear that European 
nations allied with the United 
States In the cold war may en
tertain grave doubts about t h e  
future unless given some reassur
ance.

Franklin said that the P  r e s- 
ident is now making a fight In 
his own cabinet to modify the 
“ tough”  American foreign policy 
toward Russia and adopt a softer 
approach. Franklin implied t h a t  
on the other side of the fight 
are Undersecretary of State Lovett 
and Secretary of D e f e n s e  For 
restai, whom Franklin linked to 
this country's oil and munitions 
Interests. These Interests, he said, 
have a "vested interest”  in con
tinuing the cold war.

Llohs Hold 
Sing Fest

Members and guests of t h i 
Lions Club combined their mu 
steal talents at yesterday's lunch 
eon-meeting in the basement of 
the First Methodist Church.

Group singing, led by E. O, 
“ Red”  Wedgeworth, was aug
mented by the January Lion 
Sweetheart. Arvllla Patterson, and 
December Sweetheart, Betty Joyce 
Scott.

The two girls, members of the 
Senio* Girls' Sextette, presented 
a duet, “ Suits of Green, Trim 
med with Gold,”  which Is a take
off on the song, “ Hair of Gold, 
Eyes of Blue.”

Following their duet, they led 
Lions Club members In “ Lions 
Will Shine ”

Harry Kelley sang the so 1 o 
parts of “ Swing Low, 8 w e e t  
Chariot,”  while the group hum
med the tune.

Wedgeworth aO»ounce(i p l a n s  
for the annual Unions minstrel 
show, which will be held during 
the first part of February. He 
said plans are being made to have 
a 190-voice chorus, which will 
include the voices of thi1 wives 
of Lions.
_ Three new members were In

troduced and one reinstated. The 
new members are E. E. Shultz, 
Glen Sheehan and Harold Miller« 
J. Wade Duncan, charter member 
of the Pampa club, was reinstated.

January's Cub Lion and Lion 
Sweetheart were introduced. Ar- 
vtlla Patterson was elected by the 
High School Student C o u n c i l ,  
and G. W. Yeargaln, Seoul of 
Troop 16, was appointed for this 
month's honor.

A delegation of approximately 
20 Liona left for Canadian at 
noon today to attend a special 
Lion meeting of the Canadian 
group

WASHINGTON —(AV- Secretory 
of State Marshall and Under
secretary Lovett resigned today 
and President Truman named 
Dean Acheson to head the State 
Department.

Mr. Truman announced the ac
tion at a news conference. He 
said he la appointing Budget Di
rector James E. Webb as under
secretary of state. a.

The changes are effective. Jan. 
20 when Mr. Truman will be 
inaugurated as President fob his 
new term.

The President, when announc
ing Marshall's resignation and 
hts acceptance, betrayed In his 
voice the attectlon he has always 
maintained for the World War n 
chief of staff.

” 1 think General Marshall is 
the outstanding man of that war 
period,”  he said.

Mr. Truman emphasized that 
considerations of General Mar
shall’s health prompted him to 
accept the resignation, and that 
he did so “ reluctantly and with 
deep regret.”

Marshall underwent a kidney 
operation last month and is now 
at his home in Plnehurst, N. C., 
recuperating. His recovefy has 
gone slowly and the announce
ment that the 68-year-old general 
would retire from the cabinet's 
No. 1 post was not unexpected.

Lovett, whom General Marshall 
brought into the State Depart
ment, said in a letter to Mr. 
Truman that he submitted his 
resignation “ for personal reasons 
with which you are familiar.’ ’ 

Acheson, who will take over 
from Marshall, ia former under
secretary of state to whom Pres 
ident Truman became devoted 
during their frequent W h i t e  
House conferences.

Presently practicing law in 
New York and Washington. Ache
son has a background of more 
than #ix years experience In the 
State Department. He is 58.

Rehearsals 
Start for 
Kiwanis Play

Rehearsals for the K i w a n l s  
sponsored ’ ’Top o' Texas Revue,” 
written and produced by K e n  
Bennett, are in full swing. This 
is the sixth year the production 
has been presented in Pampa 

The Kiwanis Club sponsored the 
first production back in 1 9 4 2, 
funds from which went to a youth 
program. That is still the fund's 
use.

The revue this year, as in the 
past, will feature talent of the 
Pampa area, the idea of the show 
having been formed in Bennett's 
mind several years back as a 
medium of bringing to the atten
tion of the local people w h a t  
outatanding talent was available 
in the area.

This year the story, he said 
will carry a main theme and have 
a complete atory, with the op
portunity to feature s i n g i n g ,  
d a nelng, and acting. Bunny 
Shultz, who has had many yeara 
experience in the professional field 
including the «luge, will super
vise the actual play cast 

All those who are interested In 
appearing In the show s h o u l d  
report to the Palm Room of the 
City Hall at 7:30 p.m. today, it 
was said Singers for c h o r u s  
work are especially welcome, Ben
nett added.

The show will he presented hi 
the Pampa Junior High School 
Auditorium, Thursday and F 'r I- 
day nights, January 27-28. Tickets 
will go on sale today by Kiwanls 
Club members. Ticket booths in 
the downtown area will be an
nounced aoon.

C H IK tH  PLANS JUBILEE
SAN ANTONIO — (A”) — The 

diamond Jubilee of the Episcopal 
Diocese of West Texas will be ob
served here Jan 30. A historical 
pageant will be a principal fea
ture of the event.

Halt Tice Celled
Sign of Stable Prosperity

WASHINGTON—(A P )—President Truman today fora« 
cast new job and production records in 1949.
‘ He acclaimed the halt of the long price rise as “the wel

come signal of an approaching “stable” prosperity, not ofr ’ 
an oncoming depression.

His annual economic report told Congress that the “fa i* 
deal” program he laid before it Wednesday is a t* 
weapon of government—that it is “ anti-depression” 
as anti-inflation.

Mr. Truman fixed these national ggals for the year an- 
other million-man increase in 
employment, to a yearly aver
age of 60 million civilians at 
work; and another 3 to 4 per
cent boost in production.

Production last year was report
ed, In the dollar value of all 
goods and services poured out, 
at the historic high of $282,700,- 
000,000. But the gain which Mr.
Truman wants Is In terms of 
actual goods and services, with 
the dollar Inflation squeezed out.

The President’s report showed 
that personal Income In 194* was 
*211 billion He said consumer 
Income rose about in proportion 
to the climb In consumer prices.

But he declared that profits are 
swollen to "excess”  a n d  that 
“ dangerous Inflationary f o r c e s ”  
still Imperil the economy. H e 
inside an eight-point request for 
control legislation to the Dem
ocratic Congress in a report that 
went first to the House.

His proposed *4 billion t a x  
Increase, to be drawn mainly from 
corporation earnings, can be ap
plied “ without unduly interfering 
with prospects for continued busi
ness expansion," Mr. T r u m a n  
said.

The report was notably more 
conciliatory toward business than 
the state of the union message 
which, 4* hours earlier, stressed 
the inflationary hazard and failed 
even to mention the price declines 
of recent month’s. Today’s mes 
sage had this reassurance:

1. “ It Is possible that we may 
not, In fact, be forced to use 
such controls” as the standby 
price, wage and allocation powers 
he wants on the law books.

2. The tax policy “ should be 
flexible and should be promptly 
adjusted to the changing needs
of business and consumers” -----an
implied promise to lower rates 
again if a recession hits.

3 Price ceilings, if they are 
invoked on key materials, will be 
selective and not the “ general or 
overall price control of the war 
time variety." A n y  legislation
should encourage voluntary price 
cuts before ceilings are clamped 
on.

4. Private enterprise Is the na' 
tlon's prime reliance "for ecanem
ic results," aided by a “ vigorous 
government and the mutual re
spect and trust that wa all hold 

(See HALT, Page 8)

Childress Rites 
Set for Dorsey

Word was received here today
of the death of Frank M. Dorsey, 
76, I o n  g-tlme resident of Chil
dress, who died in a Wichita Falls 
hospital yesterday after an illnesa 
of two weeks.

Mr. Dorsey, father of Mrs. Ed. 
Weis« of Pampa, was born In 
Colorado and moved to Vernon 
when he was about 20 years 
old. He entered business there 
and taught achool until about 28 
years ago, when he moved to 
Childress and entered the cotton 
business.
. He was a member of the Meth
odist Church, the Masonic Lodge, 
and was active in school and 
civic affairs.

In addition to Mrs. Weiss, who 
was with her father during his 
illness, he is survived by h is  
wife, two sons, two brothers, 
three sisters, and six grandchil
dren.

Funeral services will be held 
in the Childress Methodist Church 
at 10 a.m. tomorrow.

Venezuelan Office 
Moves fo Houston

HOUSTON —(A*>— The assem
bling facilities of the Venezuela 
Basle Economy Merchandizing Di
vision are to be transferred from 
Houston to New Orleans.

General Manager A. B. Toro sal 
the change is being made “ for 
reasons of economy and because 
of the need lor expansion.”

Strikers Aid 
In Averting 
Water Crisis

WICHITA FALLS —UP)— Strik
ing employes of the Wichlto Fall* 
and Southern Railroad were ex
pected to report fo r , work, today 
under a 90-day _truce created by 
a water crjptf at Archer City.

Orville cSuMington, chairman at 
the road’s Board of 
said the crewa ware to 
to work today and that 
of water to Archer City 
probably atari Monday.

Four representative# of 
brotherhoods visited 1 
yesterday to notify him offle 
that a strike of operating am* 
ployes had been suspended for 
90 days because o f the Archer 
City crisis.

Archer City, which normally 
uses 120,000 gallons o f Wflfejf 
dally, haa only a ten-day supply 
in its lake. The railroad hi th* 
only one servicing the little W a «  
Texas town of 2,000 population

Plans call for water to "lit 
hauled from Lake Olney, IT miles 

(See STRIKERS. Page S) -

r a i l

Explosion 
Averted in 
Truck Blaze

Pampa firemen extinguished a 
kerosene truck fire In a * law  
minutes about 1 p.m. yesterday 
after Miami and Canadian fire
men were unable to put out the 
fire.

At 11 46 a m. yesterday a  Tax
es Transport Company truck at 
Amarillo became ignited six miles 
east of Miami on Highway SO.

The truck, loaded with l,S0O 
gallons of kerosene, became Ig
nited when a faulty brake caused 
friction. Miamt fireman were un
able to put out the Mas« with 
water alone. Canadian firemen 
were called, but did not arrive 
since they had nothing but water 
with which to fight the ftrq, ..

Pampa firemen finally ' ««tin- 
guished the flame by using fog.

Highway 60 waa blocked lor an 
hour and a half while the Old- 
men fought the blase. The driv
er of the truck unhooked the ceb 
from the tanks and drove it a  
safe distance from the tanks In 
case the kerosene exploded.

Fire Chief Ernest Winbome said 
it was lucky the tanks were full 
so there was no room for gge to 
form which might cause an ex
plosion.

Four wheels on the right side
of the trailer were burned Mid 
the spare tire on the left aide 
of the eight-wheeled trailer. Some 
grass became Ignited during the 
fire, hut was extinguished befog)* 
any serious damage was done.

Thomas Rites ^  
Set for Lefors

Funeral services for A. C. 
Thomas will be held st 14:80 
a m. tomorrow at the Lefora Firm 
Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Dan Beltz officiating.

Mr Thomas, caretaker o f the 
church, was found dead at his 
home in Lefors Sunday morning. 
The services will be under the 
direction of Dusnkel-Carjnteheel 
Funeral Home and burial will 
follow at Fairvlew Cemetery.

Survivors Include his wife, hla 
daughter, Miss Sally Ann Thom
as, Venice, CkUL; two sons, A. 
C. Thomas, Jr., Venice, H. H. 
Thomas, Casper, Wyo.; two step
daughters, Miss Beverly Fergu
son, Panhandle, Mrs. Helen Oy- 
ger, Perryton; end a step-son, 
Glenn Ferguaon, Oklahoma City.

W E  S/tlP . . .

MINISTERS MEET 
BRUSSEL* -  (/PI - F iv e  West- 

aril European defense minister« 
will meet In Brueeele.Jan. 14 and 
IS, a Belgian Defense Ministry 

laid. He declined to 
any Information on the con

ference program. Armament 
stsndsrdizatton is understood to 
be one major point ea the agenda.

A local man making out hie 
New Tear’s resolutions. Hie 
first one, that he would drink 
e glass of milk every four hours 
to put on a little weight, has 
been broken already. Hls 
name—well, that’s out, since 
hls second resolution read, “ I f  
the reporter uses this In hla 
We Saw . . . column, I  won’t 
give him any news during 
S M .”
Need Lamps? Oet 

is Hardware Co.

Barrier to Negro 
Voting Removed

MOBILE, Ala. —(A*) - Alabama's 
Boswell Amendment, one of the 
last barriers to Negro voting in 
the South, was ruled unconstitu
tional today by a three-judge fed
eral court.

The court permanently enjoined 
the Mobile County Board of Reg
istrars from “ enforcing the re
quirements of the two-year-old 
voter qualification law in deter
mining the qualification of any 
citizen who applies for registra
tion as an elector.”

The amendment required pros
pective registrants for voting to 
be able to “ understand and ex 
plain“  the Federal Constitution to 
the satisfaction of county boards 
of registrars.

Judge Grants Divorce
Judge Lewis M. Goodrich this 

morning in 31st District Court 
granted e divorce to Mrs. Marie 
Taylor from Lloyd Taylor on 
grounds of cruelty. They" were 
married In October, 1946, i%idat Lew-

adv. separated In December, 194*.
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BEST DECORATED HOME IN PAM PA—The TeJ McGuire residence, IMS N. Charles, was judge* 
best In the home decoration contest during the 1S4* Yule season. Mrs. McGuire was presented w th  
a 14 Inch “ Supremacy" plaque yesterday at a coffee held la the banquet room at the Cburt House



Wheelchair Vets Roll Into 
Own Club for Paraplegics

Pom pe N ew s, tr id ay . J Blyth interlude for Mohnes
BAGJC. TItAMH A SH  KLbliiUK
M AY A C C U M t L A i fc  JM »-
FOKCK A S U  A D M iM A i  E K  THJb 
F K O V I8 IO N 8  UP T H U » O R D I
N A N C E ; K rtuV ID IN O  A  H A V IN G  
C L A (h L  1.« TMtJ KVlfiNi ANY 
FAR i Or 'lU K  GROIN AN C * 
HHOl.’ Ial» UK DMCLAKKi> UN- 
CONWVlrtJTJOKAL. FIXING A 
PENALTY FOR THE \ JOGATION 
THEREOF. liKPr.ALlNG ALL 
ORDINANCE« Oh I'AUTrf OK 
OHlJINAN<:K*s JN * ON FL1CT 
HEREW ITH, PROVIDING AN* 
EFFECT I VK DATE . ANT» DE
CLARING AN EMERGENCY:
B E  I T  O R D A IN E D  R Y  T H E  C IT Y  

COM MIHHION » »F  T H E  C I T Y  O F  
I 'A M I 'A ,  T E X A 8

S E C T IO N  NO. O N E -  The  accumu
lat ion oi waste refuse, trash and other 
tU.-luU-nou* sulihlaiice on the premise* 
o f  pr ivate  resident* commercial  insti
tutions anu in streets ana alleys con 
st itutes a public menace And nul- 
sam e anu gi  r a l l y  Increases the «umger 
or the spread o f  infectious, contagious 
and epidemic diseases, and U is im 
perative  and uigeni. lor the p ieoe iva -  
llon of neailii. »atet>, sanitation, 
peace and public wei iare  that prope< 
an add «qua le  regulations oe adopted 
to require pi opt < o  owners, tenants, 
occupants or Jesseeh to secure conta in
ers and receptacles  ol su i f ic ien l  sise 
and mater ial  in which to deposit g a r 
bage and trash tor  collection and re 
moval at regu lar intervals.

#»a-» uu .'. ,%u. i *. «< xuc term
gai w.igc as used in iuia uiUliiaiitt 

«•mil t-c licit* lo liiean an aniinaj o. 
keg-cUme liiatici, oucti a.» v»asic ma- 
iei.ai ami i e« Use liOlu huuitnn, les«- 
ueitCcs, fc.oui/ .tloies, oUieper suope, 
. unlaui ants, caies. Hotels, loomu.g am. 
• jouiui.ife iioUsesf anu otner Ueitc-ilOUs

Legal Publication

GARBAGE. BEING AN o r d j -
n a n c k  a d o h t k d  f o r  t h e
FfiSfflSRVATlON O K  T H E
h e a l t h , s a n i t a t i o n  a n d

!" lAK V TV  OK TH E PUBLIC. FHo-
v m u K i ro w  t h e  c o l l e c t io n .

_ REMOVAL A N D  DISPOSAL OK 
OAUBAOE, T R A SH  AND ItUB- 

I . RUSH W ITH IN  THE CITY OK 
.  BASRA. TEXAS, DEFINING 

TEKHS. REUUIKINO A LL  OW N
ERS, OCCUPANTS, TENANTS 

.  OR LESSEES OK REMDENUKK. 
•. CHURCHES. SCHOOLS. COL 

' LEAKS. LODGES, AND COM 
. MBRCIAL. INDUSTRIAL. HI SI- 
. HESS OR OTHER BUILDINGS 
W W M IN  THE CITY TO PRO- 

>* ▼ HIE*'CONTAINERS AND RE- 
! CBPTACLES W I T H  COVERS 
' 1 5 *  GARBAGE AND TKASI1.

SPECIFYING TH AT CONTAIN
ERS AND RECEPTACLES BE 

„  PLACED A T  CONVENIENT Lo  
CATIONS ON THE PREMISES 

:• W HERE THEY MAV BE E M IT  
IB P  AND THE CONTENTS RE
MOVED AT REGULAR INTE R 
VALS. PROHIBITING ANYONE  
EXCEPT AGENTS OR EMPLOY
EES OF THE CITY OK PAMPA, 
TEXAS. FROM EMPTYING CON 
TAINKR8 OR RECEPTACLES 

• -OR TRANSPORTING t h e  c o n  
TENTS  THEREOF ON THE 
STREETS AND PUBLIC THOR- 
YIUtlHFARES W ITHOUT A PER
M IT FROM THE CITY PRES 

, CHIBJNO REGULATIONS EOR 
THE SECURING OK PERMITS. 
FIXING SCHEDULES OK REA 
SONABLK CHARGES TO HE 

• MADE AND REVISED AGAINST 
■ OWNERS, OCCUPANTS TEN- 

AN TS  AND I.ESSEES OK BU lI . l i -  
.I.MGK AND PREMISES ItEUKIV 
INO THE SERVICE. REOUIR- 
1NO THE C ITY HEALTH OF
FICER OR I lls  AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE TO MAKE 
PERIODIC INSPECTIONS OE 
BUILDINGS. PREMISES AND 
A L L  PLACES W H E R E  GAR -

nred by the Amori c m  War Dada. 
Wheelchair vets from potata In 
Ohio were present. The Boosters 
came home and visited the eight 
other paraplegics of this souther« 
Indiana aree, telling them, " I  
leaned things that will help me.“

The group ol handicapped Hooe- 
iers Interested Matt Brite, Evans
ville police detective, who la Indi
ana hand of the Stile Association 
of American War Dads. Tbs Pads' 
chapter here raised almost .«9000 
to pay the expanses of the visit
ing delegates. Hist sum was mors 
than enough to pay all bills et 
veterane and t h e i r  eompanioas, 
provide a Mg banquet, and enjoy 
the ‘ hospitality of the city—with 
about <1100 left over for the now 
society'! treasury.

The veterans' will use the mon
ey for more get-togethers, and 
for postage and literature t h a t  
spreads the success s t o r i e s  of 
paraplegics who are striving to 
find happiness and increaasd use
fulness by overcoming their hand
icaps at skilled trades, occupations

pany and any firms that supply
IL

Submitted by the Navy, the non
discrimination clause was reject
ed by the gas company. Negotia
tions were conducted by the ath 
Naval District in New Orleans, 
and the company last heard from 
the officers there Oct. 11.

In the meantime the Naval Re
serve Is continuing its offices In 
temporary quarters pt Municipal 
Airport.

Metals and doing other kinds of 
Jobs for which many are still be
ing trained.

They told of their difficulties in 
being ''handled like children,” 
and of their joys In discovering 
they can manipulate their chairs 
like gadabouts. Throughout a two- 
day chilliest of last October their 
terrific handicaps seemed to fall 
away.

So they avidly traded talk wltH

the plioa r.ii' ret find the fly- 
ways empty. There * re millions 
of me sorites plunging into the 
earth's atn. iaphere every dr.v. ai.d 
a coiiisio i with one would be 
fatal to the ship.

and benefits under exJfeÙng laws. 
Technicians from Hines Hospital, 
Chicago, demonstrated new ideas 
in personal care.

“But we beneHtted most just by 
getting together," said Don James, 
of Delaware, O., who has sines

lit: t e l i l i  t in t 'l l  ’ UM Uat-ll III tin  
liiuiic« hitan menu i tatuimi, hiit ii h

t a i l * .  p u p i l  DO..Cl, g itltit', KIHnr, a Ill'll On, 
y a ru  c a -un ing * ,  », i .m *  c u p p in g *  leaven  
aim tree iimiinu-K*.

tor.» i K/.n .s*' ' J i l l l K K  — That 
every  owner, out upam, tenant or ien 
nee uranic oi o« < upying any nuiuiing. 
House oi mi ui t u n  n i tn m  the « orpo- 
ra te l im it*  ol tile < ity ol Pampa, 
Te^as, lor re*iuences, churcues, 
sellouts, colleges, louges, commercial, 
ouhiiiclh anu otner pm pose«  shan p ro 
vide and notinialn hai rein, «art«  and 
receptacle* o f  sufficient number aim 
size, as here ina fter  specified,  to hold 
the ga i  huge and trasli that will no t - 
malJy a« t ui imlaie on the premise* 
from one collect ion period until the 
next

NifiCTJON NO. F O L K  Tha t  each 
o f  wild owner » ,  occupant* . tenantM. or

besn elected recorder 'of Delaware 
County, where he was the Re
publican candidate without oppo
sition.

Charles Caniff, of Evansville, a

to citizens of the United States 
who Intervened without govern
ment sanction In favor of Latin 
American revolutions a g a l n a t  
Spain ____________________ ~

J. R A Y  M A R T IN  
B.M.A. BUSINESS MEN’S 

ASSURANCE (X).
Life, Accident, Health 

’ H««|illnlluilliin Group 
titl N. Frost Phone 1

OR. GEORGE SNELLT o  replace their mascot, the famous Brigadier who recently died, 
the Marines at Terminal Island, Calif., are presented with a new 
bulldog. Lt.-Col. Charles Hodges, the Marines' commanding officer, 

accepts Brigadier II from actress Ann Blyth. ANNOUNCES 
THAT HIS NEW

for such purpose or shall be In the 
uosseiHlon of the person rendering 

_ _  Much eervlce and »hall be subject to 
uiHpectlon at all times, and euch per- 

ibatantlal mil holder shall cary Public Liability 
mride re- and Property Damage Insurance In 
fixed by amounts and with a company ap
his duly proved by the City Commission.

which SECTION BEVENTBBN — The 
until the charge* fixed herein for the removal 
charge is and . disposal of all garbage, .trash or 
,n rubbish shal Ibe entered by the City
The fair of Paitapa against such «owner, occu- 
cting and pant, tennant or lessee using or oc- 
Nh from » upylng any building, house or struc- 
nd prem- ture receiving such service, and said

lesMces hav ing  IWjuld slop or  waste a 
mIihII provide a separate  conta iner or cl 
eontalr ier«  for such liquid slop or q 
WHKte of not I»;mh than ten (10) nor tl 
more than T h i r t y  (30) ga l lons capa- a' 
city, constructed o f  ga lvan ised  metal cl 
or other  approved mater ial  w ith  stilt- di 
able handles and w ith  a t igh t- f i t t ing f 1 
lid or cover ; a special charge shall he 
made fo r servic ing same us set out ft; 
In Section No. Ten . rt

S K C T IO N  SO. FIVE  Every owner, cl 
occupant,  tenant or lessee shall pro- Is 
vide and maintain a suitable reoep- b< 
tacle o r  receptacle*  for trash and C 
drained wrapped ga rbage  of not less c» 
than ten nor more  than s ix ty  gallon e< 
capacity, constructed of galvanized ai 
metal or other approved material with ai 
a t igh t - f i t t in g  lid or cover  
he fil led to r  - r.:.

including container.
8 K < T I O N  SO. S IX — No

DENTALever held in the United States.
sisters, girl 

a n d  attendants, t h e y
With their 

friends
wheeled into Evansville recently, 
driving their own cars provided 
them under a grant from Con
gress. They came from four states, 
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and Ken-

IS NOW OPEN 
1121 N. FROST

2 Blocks North of Sam Houston School

lure receiving such Mrvloa, ana saia 
charges shall be collected I *  *Jmllar 
charges are collected. —  *
who shal »fall or refuse tOt
charge<:r,
become __ 
his service 
to r

Any person 
„  r *y the

..«.a,... ____ _ within ten
ra irum the date same shall 
due and payable, shall have. .   a .—J —. U, ̂  s.tR4aA^

irovld.d in
___  _______________ ____ Jlty Health
Officer or hie eutttorlxed representa
tive shall be notified Immediately for 
appropriate action In accordance 
with the provisions of this ordinance.

SECTION EIGHTEEN—It Is here
by made the duty of the City Health 
Officer or hie authorised representa
tive of the City of Fampa to make In
spection tripe et regular Intervale to.  . __ i___... V . . I.u>. /vv nnl psrliutf»

herein specified 
(10> days from tl

i ana payao.e,
_______ suspended and be subject
the other penalties -----j  I hi o r  cover  and shall 

weigh no m or»  than 7b
pound]

___ _____  ____  ____  one ex
cept  th e  d u ly  a u th o r i z e d  agents and 
e m p l o y e e s  o f  the  C i t y  o f  1’ainpa, Tex
as, mI ih II e m p t y  garbage  can or t iash  
r e c ep ta c l e * -  o r  convey or tran*port  
g a r b a g e  o r  trash on  the street*,  al
ley* an d  pub l ic  thoroughfare* of aal<l 
City  w i th o u t  a writ ten  permit  g ran t
ed an d  iMMued hy  fb*- C ity  M anager  or  
his Riithorixed representat ive.

HIOCTION SO. H K V E N — ^Tte lid* 
nr cov iTg  of all  conta iner* ahull at ail 
tilin'* he kept secure and fa * le i ied  so 
that f i le*  ami other  in*ect*  may not 
have a* ce*M t»» llte contents thereof, 
and said lids or covers  *hall only he 
removed while the Mild  container*  
ami receptacle* are  being fil led or 
emptied  a* the case may be.

8ECTION NO. BIGHT—It th e  
house, building g r  premises from 
which the garbage 1* to be collected 
and removed  1» adjacent to an alley, 
the owner ,  occupant, tenant or le*- 
Hee* o f  *ald premises 1* required to 
keep t lie garbage  »an at a point on 
the premi*ex  aa jace i i l  to the alley in 
order that It may he eas i ly  accessible 
to the one co llect ing and removing 
the garbage .  In the evsnt it is not 
practicable to co llect and remove the 
garbage  from an allay, the owner, 
occupant, tenant or lesaee of the 
prem ise *  shall place the can at such 
point a *  the agent of the City *hall 
l ind and des ignate to be the moHt ac- 
ceHHihle fo r c o l led  Ion and removing.

T h e  reeepta» 1« fo r trash  shall he 
placed at the point found and de*lg- 
nated by the agent o f  the C i ty  a* the 
moHt a« «.esMlble fo r the collection and 
removal.  In the event trash Is o f  such 
it nature that It cannot he put in the 
receptacle,  it may he care fu l ly  placed 
hi bundle* o f  more than ten (10) 
pound* and tinder f i f t y  (60) pounds, 
or at the option o f  the owner , o c 
cupant tenant or le**ee o f  uny com- 
merc la l  or hti*lnesN hou*e whose daily 
tiRMh accumulation Is o ve r  one-hsl f  
(*/j) cuhlc yard, an approved contaln- 
»■i KUltaldy kxated  ft»r the collection 
and removal of *uch trasli may be 
provided. Al l  tra*h, tree limb*, 
trunk* and hedge < utt lng* *hall not 
exceetl l ive (i»> feet in length.

S E C T IO N  n o . N I N E —Th e  co l lec
tion and removal o f  garbage  and 
tru*h from houses, building* and 
premises used fo r  re*identlul purposes 
.shall he made tw ice  each week.

Fa ir  and reasonable charges fo r  this 
residential service shal Ibe and are 
shown In terms o f  dollar* and cent* 
fo r  *a<h »a lem lar  month a* fo l lows:

C L A S H  1
Single Fam ily  Res idence t .75

determine whether or not garbage, 
trash an! rubblah la bcins property 
collected, removed and dlspoeed of oe 
required by the provtslone of thle or 
any other applicable health ordinance,

anrfMn the event 1t is found that tha 
ordinance la twin« violated, appro
priate and timely action shall be 
taken to insure a full compliance with 
its said provision*.

SECTION NO. N INETEEN—It shall 
be a misdemeanor, and the zullty P fr- 
eon shall ba subject to the penalties 
herein pprovlded to start a fire or 
burn trash or «arbaae In any trash 
or «arbaae container« that ar, pro
vided .under this ordinance.

SECTION NO. TW E NTY — Any

TO D A Y & SAT.
—P L U S -

GAUCHOS OF THE 
PAMPAS"

THERE’S NO ESCAPE 
FOR THOSE O N ...

SECTION NO.' T W E N T Y -O N E - 
Should any part, section, sub-section, 
paragraph, sentence, clause or phraee 
contained In this ordinance be held 
to be unconstitutional, such holding 
*hal Inot affect the validity of the W f K m ir much Holt

(M l  J  W* * s n f  
then theft * tsn f ,  ‘

(finances In conHict with the provle-

r*8ECTJON TW ENTY-THREE—Ain 
Iona ef this ordinance are eapreseb 

firm or corporation who shal
BULOVA WATCH

Adorable Bulova watch 
©f feminine styling. Gold 
tilled. I7*)#wel move 
meni.

person,
violate w. ——  --------— T.- —^
ordinance shal Ibe deemed guilty of 
a hlsdemeanor and. uj»on conviction 
thereof, ahall be fined In any aum not 
to exceed One Hundred Dollars 
(9100.00), and each offense and each 
day's continuance of failure to comply 
with the ordinance shall constitute A 
separate and dlstlnce offense.

SECTION TWENTY-FOUR— The 
fact that the health and the safety 
of the public are beln* jeopardised 
and vitally affected dally by the ac
cumulation ©f garbage, trash and 
rubbish in and on the premises of 
residence« and on the premises of 
inistnesH, commercial ana Industrial 
enterprise«, and on «treet«, thorough
fare* and public places of the City of 
Pampa. that such accumulation 
create« a danger of the spread of 
Infections, contagious and epidemic 
di«e««e*. and that the present ordi
nances and regulations are Inauffl«

A U T O M A T I C
iiit*l a mil ng ft a 
i thl* 17-Jew el 
ling Automati«  

wat cii with i f  or more Kamily Apartment,
h A p a r t m e n t .............  9
T l o \  No .  T E N — Th e  C ity  
h o f f i c e r  of the C ity  o f  Pampa, 

or hi* authorized representa- 
Im hereby directed  to compile 
i**nt record* based on actual ob- 
lloriM which wll Iclearly refle»'t 
verage time, actual man hour», 
of etpilpinent and equipment 
»  that are consumed In maln- 
ig and disponing of trash and/or 
g< from each hiislnes* e*tal )l l»h- 
within  tiie City o f  i ^ m p a .  Texa*. 
innuully »iihmit *uch records to- 
i with the name and place o f  
buxine*»  to the ( ' I t y  ( 'o inm i» » lon  
e C ity  of Pampa. Texa* Hu».'h 
1» »hull lie Mil.nutted to the C ity  
i l » » lon  on or be fore the l » t  day 
inuary, each year . A f t e r  »aid  
I* are »ul imitted the C ity  Com- 
»n »hall  then determine the fa ir 
nnhle e i iarge»  t«» l»e made agalnat

time In Its judgment such action is 
deemed to tne best Interest of the 
public. The City Manager shall de
termine If the applicant 1» fit and 
proper to conduct such business, and 
the application ahall set forth the 
name nnd address of the applicant; 
the trade,name under which the ap
plicant doe* or proposes to do busi
ness; the number of vehicles the ap
plicant desire* to operate; the class, 
» tzs and design of each vehicle wheth
er or not the applicant ha* been con
victed of tha violation of any na
tional, state or municipal law; and 
whether or not the applicant, or any 
perMons, firm# or corporations with 
whom he ha* been a*noclated or em
ployed! have a claim or judgment 
againnt him 
from the negligent operation of a 
vehicle; the financial ability and 

lalhlllty of tha applicant; his

"Step up" your romança 
with the stepped deaign 
In thit 14 k gold, 12-dia
mond ensemble.

for damages resulting
.llgent operation of a 

financial ability and 
responsibility of the applicant; hia 
ability to respond in damages In the
*---- — *'- ‘  ---------— ‘̂ “ i-

the
clj or

_______  _______ ______  „  public
thoroughfaree of the -city; the nature 
and character of the service applicant

- P L U S -  

C O LO R  C A R TO O N  

"Dough R ay M o-ow '

«•vent of damage* to person» or dam 
age* to property by reason of t— 
negligent operation of a vehicle oi 
vehicles on the streets or 
thoroughfaree of the city

D A I N T Y  E L G IN  
Accurate  Elgin. the 
watch o f  precision Rell- 
cat*  lines In gold-fil led 
case. 17 jewel* .

Hè's a Friend to the End LATEST NEWS

BAT. AND BUN. ,
Opens I t  :48

TODAY and SAT. FRI. g SAT.

ROY ROGERS 

GAY RANCHÉR0

SUN.-MON.TUE8.

Robert Lout,
Stevenson’« ,

West Include Federal Ta>

SUN. and MON.

FLOWING
GOLD"

107 N. Cuyler 
PAM FA
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Fun With Furs]
. « j

F ath is i clues (or bringing an old (ur coal up to date are supplied 
by these Jwo new (u r styles. The model tries out style ideas (or 
a Udskiis coat, center, which were inspired by the bright-striped 
wool lining and matching ascot scar( o( the new (ur coat she 
models at right. A t  left, a nutria blaser which boasts gold but

tons, matching (ur beret and basket bag suggests new styling 
(or s  toa t of outmoded length. A lte r  an old coat is shortened 
to blaser length, the le (t-ever strip ot (ur may be used for match
ing accessories. A  metallic scarf is used to pick up the gleam o f 
gold buttons which brighten-the outlook o f this jacket

★  W E , T H E  
W O M E N

f. ‘ » f c V ' kI A

& % \  
' ■. ■UT

. BOTH
‘ M ILLETT 

NEA Staff Writer '

Think of it — it's actually get-J 
ting to be fun to shop again.

Once more the clerks not only 
have time to wait on customers, 
they have time to act Interested 
and pleasant. And they seem hap
py when they’ve made a sale, 

r Bargain hunting is again a ma
jor feminine sport. There are “ re- 
ducod* and "greatly reduced" 
price tags all ovèr the place.

Almost never are those irritât 
tng words "you're lucky to have 
it at any price”  heard these days.

The disdainful shrug is seen no 
more. I f  a customer doesn’t like 
one thing, she’s shown another 
pronto. And if she doesn’t find 
anything that suits her—well, the 
clerk is sorry, and won’t the cus
tomer try the store again?

CtHTOMERS FIRST
.The YUstomer can walk Into al

most any store and get attention. 
Clerks are once again more in
terested In the customer than in 
each ether.
j You cannot only gat delivery 
these days, but prompt delivery 
And no one looks outraged when 

special  sendee. 
Many a  woman who ftew  to 

1 ----  the war

you ask for some spec 
t Many a  woman wh 
hate shopping during 
years, and the scarcity years that 
fallowed, is waking up to find that 
happy shopping days are here

The customer may not always 
be right, hut she’s actually wel 
come. Abe’s an Important person 
whether ah« pays cash, says 
-'‘charge It, please," or. admits she 
is- "Just looking. '

It took s  long, long time (or this 
happy state of affairs to return, 

• bUt it certainly seems good, now
that It is here.

And it certainly Is a lot easier 
oa the dispositions of both cus- 
tontor and clerk.

SALARY
AUTO

LOANS
AMERICAN CREDIT CO.

SSI'S. Cuylor Phono 303

C o m í  i n  p l e a s  
D k l  V E  O U T  P L E A S E O

■ UlSfc

No car or truck Is too big for 
us to wash and lubricate. We 
go "a ll out" and "a ll In’ ’ bs- 
sidss. Inside and out your car 
is clean when ws do the Job.

Wntit Brothers P-E 
Om  Stop Service Sit.

•  McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

G IFT TRICK MAKES 
THIS CONTRACT SAFE 

By W ILLIAM  E. McKENNEY 
America's Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service 

While chatting w i t h  Mark 
Goodson of New York City the 
other day, he told me that hie 
mother out in Berkeley. Calif., 
had taught him how to play

A S S  
f  K 7S  
♦  A  10 8 5 l  
A K Q B

A  A 10 9 8 4 
W Q 10 8 *
♦  Q6
♦  74

A  Q 8 2 
¥  J8 4
A J 7 3 
A  J 10 8 3

iterk Goedsen
A K J 7  
V A I I  
O K  04
A  A  8 S 2

Rubber—Both vul.
South West Norik Raet
1A  i ♦  Pan
1 N .T  P a »  3 N .T  P sm

Opening— A 10 7

Gospels Give Best Story of Jesus

New Year's Day 
Dinner Is Family 
Reunion Occasion

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Addington, 
iaml, entertained with a New 

Year’s dinner honoring Mrs. Add
ington’s sisters and brothers, their 
children and grandchildren. .

The New Year’s gathering was 
te group’s first family reunion 

in 10 years.
Mrs. Addington's brothers and 

sisters present included: Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Kitchens, Axle, Tex., Mr. 
and Mrs. L. M. Kitchens, Miami, 
Mrs. Minnie Luts, F t. W o r t h ,  
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. K i t e  hena, 
Pam pa. Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Kitchens, Psmpa and Mr. and 
Mrs. T. C  Addington, Miami.

Children of the brothers and 
sisters included 1-Sgt. and Mrs. 
John Skinner, Sheppard Ft e 1 d, 
Wichita Falls, Mr. and M r s .  
Thomas Kitchens, Pam pa, Mr. and 
M n. A. W. Kitchens, Psmpa, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kalley Kitchens, Pam pa, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney L a n d e r s ,  
Psmpa, Harold Scrlmahire, Psmpa 
and Miss Donna Kitchens. Miami.

Grandchildren were Diana, Lou- 
ene and Paula Kitchens, Pam- 
pa, and Sharon Ruth Brown, Ft. 
Wo

bridge. Interestingly e n o u g h ,  
Mark said that although his moth
er was not an especially good 
br)dge teacher, she had impressed 
upon Aim the importance of 
games.

He looks upon all of hie radio 
shows as games, and today he Is 
probably America's leading au
thority on audience participation 
showe. He Is involved in the cre
ation and co-production of the 
leading give-away shows of the 
country—’ ’Stop the Music,”  “ Hit 
the Jackpot," "Winner Take A ll,”  
and "T im e's A'Wastin’ .”

Mark employed the give-away 
theory to his advantage in making 
his contract on today's hand. On 
the opening lead of the ten of 
spades (East played the queen and: 
Mark won with the king. N ow 1 
his whole problem was to estab
lish the diamond suit. However, 
if East won the diamond trick, he 
would return a spade and defeat 
the contract.

Therefore Mark had to “ give 
away" a diamond trick to West, 
and he accomplished this by lead
ing a club to dummy’s queen, 
then leading a small diamond from 
dummy. When East played the 
three-spot, Mark put on the nine 
allowing East to win the trick 
with the queen.

I f  West returned a spade at 
this point, Mark still had the 
suit stopped with the jack and 
one, while he could win any other 
lead. Thus he was able to casli 
three clubs, four diamonds, two 
hearts and a spade for ten tricks 
m ail.

By W ILLIAM  E. GII,ROY, D. D.

Our knowledge oCJesus is lim
ited insofar as ntfffiy details are 
concerned, but it is exact and 
adequate in all that is essential.

What the four Gospels of Mat
thew, Mark, Luke and John have 
given to the world is the pen 
portrait and story of a Saviour. 
The Gospel writer« were not con
cerned with the thousand and one 
details that enter into ordinary 
biographies. Such detail often ap
peals more to idle curiosity than 
to the quest of the real greatness 
of the one whom they profess to 
honor. \

The Gospels at times and in 
places seem bare in relation to 
matters with which our passing 
fancy might be concerned—how 
Jeaus looked, what He wore, what 
were His daily habits. But that 
very bareness brings out so vivid
ly and clearly the Master aA the 
disciples knew Him, as they were 
led to exclaim, ” My Lord, and 
my God,”  that we may well be
lieve that God's providence was 
in the provision that our knowl
edge of Jesus was not to be 
through massive volumes but 
through the simple, vivid pages 
of Gospels that we can read with
in the space of a few hours.

On« cannot too strongly stress 
this fact. It  is no disparagement 
of preachers, teacher, or of com
mentators like myself, to say that 
he who would know Jesus must 
go first of all to the original 
sources in the four Gospels. Noth
ing can compensate for lack of

Nor is it sufficient to know only 
one of the four, for each in Its 
way adds something to the story 
that would otherwise have been 
lacking.

Simplest, and most direct, is 
the Gospel of Mark. Here is the 
story of Jesus in its most con 
centrated form.

But if we had only the Gospel 
of Mark, we should lack the glory 
of what has given to the world 
its blessed Christmases. There 
would be no word about the 
mother and the babe, no picture 
of devout souls longingly await
ing the coming of a Messiah, and 
finding Him, or of Wise Men 
and shepherds, hailing in a new- 
bpm babe a future King and Sav> 
viour. We should lack even Luke's 
simple record of the boy, growing 
into manhood in a normal life, 
and we should lack Luke’s great 
stories of the Prodigal 8on and 
the Good 8amaritan.

So, we must read the Gospels, 
.again and again, and we must 
read all of them. The Gospel of 
John, very different from the 
first three, adds greatly to our 
knowledge of Jesus, emphasising 
more fully and clearly the fa‘ct 
of the divine life and power man
ifest in the earthly life.

Here in the Gospel of John, 
also, are recorded the rich dis. 
courses of Jesus and His disciples 
as He neared the cross, revealing 
the ground and hope of Immor
tality, and the depth of that mys
tical communion of souls that 
have found the reality of love

knowledge of the Gospel pages. (John 14:23).
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Scout Troop 28 
Holds Election

Girl Scout Troop 38 held an 
•lection of officers at Its meet
ing Wednesday In the Sam Hous
ton School Cafeteria.

■ w i l d  were: Dorothea AUen, 
president: Shelia Chisholm, vice 
president; Myras Mathock. sec
retary-treasurer; Martha Skelly, 
song leader; and Ruth Helen 
Steward, reporter.

The out-going president, Carol 
Hughes, presided over the meet
ing at which a party with Troop 
i t  was planned for today. Troop 
28 took charge of the refresh
ments. All members also received 
troop create which have been on 
order for some time.

Pictures of the group were 
taken by Mary Elisabeth Young. 
Next meeting will be Jan. 18 
at Sam Houston School.

Others present were: Joanna 
Wagner, Nancy Coley, Betty Hin
ton, Jean Haley, Carol Ree 
Miller, Carol Hughes, Carol Ann 
Henry, June Smith and leaden, 
Mrs. W. E. Hinton and Mrs. 
Robert Coley.

Council of Clubs 
Plans Tourney.

D ie game tournament to be 
held in February was the main 
topic of discussion at the Council 

(Lof Clubs meeting Thursday morn
ing at the City Club Rooms.

One tournament la to be held 
in the Club Room at 2 p.m. and 
another at •  p.m., Feb. 11. Bridge 
and “ 42”  are to be played. Mrs, 
Fred Thompson is general chair
man of the tournament and Mrs. 
L. K v Stout and Mrs. Floyd Imel 
serve on her committee.

Mrs. Roy Chlaum is chairman at 
the Ticket Committee, Mrs. Rufe 
Jordan and Mrs. Huelyn Lay- 
cock are on the Refreshment Com
mittee and Mrs. Gene Fatheree 
and Mrs. Joe Key are on the 
Prise Committee.

Mrs. {Jordan presided at the 
meeting in the absence of Mrs. 
Ed Weiss, president, Mrs. M. C. 
Overton was acting secretary In 
the absence of Mrs. Knox Kinard. 
Mrs. Chisum gave the Furnish
ing Committee's report.

D ie concert to be given by senior 
music student Ernestine Holmes, 
of Oklahoma City University, was 
■'tabled”  since she cannot appear 
until after her graduation.

VJ?

Talk on
I  A  living ro 

ortunitites
•  Í.Í •  I

orth.

Zion
con-

Zion Lutheran 
Church News

Divine worship at the 
Lutheran Church will be 
ducted at 11 a. m. with Sunday 
School and Adult Bible Class at 
10 a. m. D ie pastor will use as 
his sermon text Matthew 2:11 and 
will speak about the lessons in 
stewardship which can be learn
ed from the example of "the 
Wise Men.

The Sunday School lesson for 
this week is the sotry of the 
Wise Men of the East who came 
to worship the new-born Christ-
child. The Adult Bible Class will j — n -  .  %
continue Its study of the Apos- ' I  n w  S n n j I  
ties’ Creed, this Sunday study- l  U C  
lng in particular the work of 
Christ.

L. H. Dillman 
Feied ai Party

L. H. Dillman was honored on 
is 80th birthday Sunday when 
any of his friends and relatives 
tiled on him at the home of his 

daughter, Mrs. E. E. McNutt, 1340 
e.

ween 2 and 6 p.m. about 
80 of his friends and relatives 
called. The house was decorated 
with polnsettias and red candles.

A large white birthday cake, 
bearing the inscription ” 8kipper 
80”  and coffee were served to 
the callers. Dillman is k n o w n  
to many of his friends as ‘ ’Skip
per.”

ATLAS IN  ATLAS 
A -J>ook of maps usually is call
ed an "atlas”  because early col
lections of maps often contained 
a picture of the mythical Atlas 
holding up the heavens, according 
to the Encyclopedia Britannica.
bell. Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Preach
ing 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. Wllllnx Work
er» 8 p.m. Tuesday, Friday Young 
People a Endeavor at 7:3» p.m.

PtNTRCO STAL HOLINESS 
Alcock and Zimmer. Rev. Luther 

Reed pastor, Sunday School f:4F> am  
worship Sunday • p.m. Bible Morn- 
Ins worship 11. Meeting. Friday, 7:80

PROQRSStlVE BAPTIST CHURCH
(Colored). OM S. Gray. Rev. L. B

Devia, pastor. 9:44 ^a.m^ Sunday

Hero to Honeymoon 
With Bride on Ranch

FORT WORTH — (IP) — Audie 
Murphy, 24-year-old moat decorated 
hero of World War II, will honey
moon with Actress Wanda Hendrix 
on a Tarrant County ranch.

Their marriage will be in North 
Hollywood's Christ Memorial Unity 
Church Saturday.

They will be guests of Ray Woods, 
Texas automobile dealer.

Murphy is a native of Hunt 
County. Texas.

CAN’T  FREEZE ’EM
Certain bacteria c a n  survive 

freexing in liquid hydrogen, at 
minus 262 degrees Centigrade, and 
still be capable of development 
when restored to normal incuba
tion temperature.

Preferred
BY M IL L IO N S  I 

90 FUWC, »0 FAST, 
SO DEPENDABLE I

SteJòseph
A S P IR IN

new i
S T .J IS tP g  

ASPIRIN 
FOR CHILDREN
Easy to taka, 
■as orange
flavor th e ft

ELECTRIC KOTOR 
REWINDING ud REP AUING

(Kdltor’a Note: Some church list 
Inge may t>e wrong. Church officiale 
should check and It they are not 
right, corrections should t»e written 
and sent to the office. Other IlNtlnge 
have been dropped because evident 
errors have b^en found, and correct 
information was not available. The 
News would like to have listings on 
all churches—but correct ones.)

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH 
901 N\ Frost 9:30 a.m.—Sunday 

School; 11 a.m. Sunday service; 8 
p.m. Wednesday service. Thee raffi- 

in oWen 
Inen.ia y.

ing room In the church edifice 
dally except Sunday. Wednesday 
Saturday and legal holidays from 2 
until 6 p.m.

Ntyc 
4 W E T

J. P

OF CHRIST
Francis Avenue at Warren 

Crenshaw, minister. Sunday: Bible 
School 9:45 a.m.; preaching and wor- 
ship 10:46 a.m.; preaching and eve
ning worship, 7:30. W’ednenday Ladles 
Bible Class 3 p.m. Wednesday Mid
week Bible study and prayer meet
ing 7.30 p.m.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
824 S. Barnes. Collins Webb, pastor. 

Sunday School. 9:46 a.m. H. O. Black- 
shear. superintendent. Morning wor
ship II; Training Union 6 30 p.m 
Fred Urmia. director. Evening wor
ship, 7:30 Youth Fellowship Hour at 
close of evening worship service. 
WML' meets In circles second and 
fourth Mondays and at the church 
first and third Mondays. Men’s Broth
erhood meets every first and third 
Tuesday. 7:30 p.m Intermediate HA. 
Junior RA, Intermediate OA. Junior 
OA and Sunbeam Band meet Wed
nesday at 7 p.m HVA meets every 
Thursday evening at 7:30 In the 
homes of the members. Teachers and 
officers meet every Wednesday at 
7 n.m. Midweek prayer service 
Wednesday. 8 p.m.

MARRAM METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. E. C. Armstrong pastor. Run

day School 9:46. 10 t :______ frsRBhliif
Tooth Fellowship. 7 Intermediate Fel 
lowshlp 7. Sunday evening worship 
7 p.m. W8C8 Tuesday 3:10 p.m. Fel
lowship Study Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Stewards meeting first Monday of 
month 7:10.

•T . MATTHEW'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 

707 W Browning. Rev. Edgar W. 
Henshaw, minister. A irly  Commun
ions on the first, second and fourth 
Sundays In each month. Service« at It 
on each second and fourth Sundays 

f** hool every Sundav at 0*41 
service« on Saints' Day

Sunday School every ____ __
Special services on Saints' Day 
announced at the time of auch a

Light Mot
Pick-up

and Sonríe*

•T. MARK’!  MKTHODItT CHURCH
(Colored). 4»4 Bin. W. Lent» Smith, 

pastor. Sunday School 149 Morn-

5 .  f e r a "  J a s r .
day night. Midweek worahlo 70«.

FUNDAMENTALIST BAPTIST 
CHURCH

If M. Hntehln

Rfrksra Electric Motor Servdonew. 3334

10*4 N.
I Weat Footer. ■  
I Preselling II A. 
t WedneadsJ, 7 i l i

gsr-iK?
j Bornee.

nor. realdenre 
S erv ice », 71#

1«
end 7:30 p m . 

7t»« p.m. BIMe »tody. 
*r «ervlor, 7:8# p.m.;
gender» held at ten  S.

C

“ V M ™ c K v l N l l ‘ T

506 N. Frost,Edward K. Koelng, 
dim riot pastor. Sabbath school every 
Saturday at 10 a.m. Preaching at 11
a.m.

CHURCH OP THE BRETHREN
«00 N. Frost. Rev. Russell Clreene 

West, 'llnlster. 9:46 a.m. Sunday 
School. I a.m. Morning worship. 6:80 
p.m. Orv ip meetings. 7:30 p.m. Wed* 
nesday Prayer meeting.

FIRST PRESBYTERlAf JHURCH
Dr. Douglas Nelson. Astor. 9:46 

i.m. Church School. 10 ,o a.m. Nur
sery Department. _11, Common Wor
ship. 7:30 p.m.
Fellowship.

Tuxls Westminister

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Henry H. Tyler, minister. 9:46 

,m. Church school. 10:50 a.m. Wor
ship. Communion. 8:30 p.m. Youth 
Group meeting. 7:30 p.m. Worship.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner West and Kinrsmtll, 13, 

Douglas Carver, pastor; Virgil Mott, 
education and music director. Sunday 
School 9:45. Everyman’s class meets 
In City Hall. Morning worship 10:65. 
Service broadcast 11-12 fCPDN. Train
ing Union at 7 p.m. Evening service 
at 8.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Colored). 600 W. Oklahoma. W. B. 

Moore, minister. Bible classes for 
all ages 9:4’» a m. Worship, singing 
without Instruments, II a.m. Evening 
worship. 7:30 Midweek Bible study 
and prayer meeting Wednesday 7 30 
p.m.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
1048 Brown. Rsv. Homer W. Fletch

er, pastor. 9:45 a.m. Sunday School; 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship: 7 p.m. 
Evangelistic Services; Wednesday 7 
n.m. Prayer Meeting; Friday 7 p.m. 
Young Peoples Service.

School ; 11 Morning Worship: «  p.m, 
BYPU. 7:30 Evening Worship.

PRIM ITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
CIO Union Hall aeroas from Oiler 

Ball Park on West Brown. Every sec 
ond and fourth Sunday. ":S0 pm.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
609 N. Somerville. Will M. Thomp

son, minister. Sunday: Bible Cbuis 
9:46 a.m. Preaching and worship 10:60 
a.m. Wednesday: Ladles Bible Class 
3 p.m. Midweek Bible Study and 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m.

HOPKINS PH ILLIPS  CAMP
Union Sunday School 10 a.m. and 

church services every Sunday 11 a.m. 
Jack Litton, preacher.

HOBART STREET BAPTIST
Curtis Lee Brown pastor. Sunday 

School at 9:45 a.m. Preaching ser
vices at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Wednes
day services at 8 p.m.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
(Colored) 439 Sim. Rev. F. Felton 

Nelson, pastor. Sunday School 9:46 
a.m. Morning worship 10:60. BTU 
6:46 p.m. Evening worship 8

PAMPA GOSPEL MISSION
317 8. Cuyler. E. O. Barrett, pastor 

SundAy 2:30, Sunday School and 
church. Thursday 8 p.m., prayer ser
vice.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
613 E. Francis. Hal Upchurch, pas

tor. Sunday School. E. D. Williams 
In charge, 9:46 a.m. Morning worship 
l i ;  Training Union. Kavmond White
6 Irector, 
Department!

7 p.m. Evening service 8. 
al teachers meeting Wed

nesday. 7:30 p.m. Wednesday night 
prayer service 8:16. Thursday, all-duy

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTBR DAY SAINTS 

(MORMON)
Service« at 10:40 a.m. Sunday, Duen- 

kel-Carmlchaei Funeral Chapel.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. H. Clyde Smith, pastor. Church 

School for alL ages »«46 a.m. Arthur 
If. Teed, Bupt. Morning worship al̂  
10:66. Junior high fellowship «  30 
p.m. Youth Fellowship 6:30 Evening 
worship In sanctuary at 7:30.

KINQSMILL COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Rev. Pearl Yeakley. past \ Sunday 

School at Id. Morning woi ilp at II. 
Young People's Society at 6:1© Eve
ning worship. 7:30. Midweek prayer 
service Wednesday at 7:3*.

2ION LUTHERAN CHURCH
12io Duncan. K. c*. Young, pastor. 

Sunday School at 10 a.ra. Church 
services at 11 a.m.

CHURCH OF THE MAZARINE
600 North West. Elbert Lahenake. 

pastor. Sunday Bible School 9:46 a.m. 
Morning sendee 10:60. Evaimellntlc 
service 8 p.m. Juniors at 7:30 p.m. 
NYPS at T;34 p.m.

McCu l l o u g h  9m e m o r ia l
METHODIST CHURCH

Cnurch School 9:46 a m. Jerry Nelson, 
Bupt Morning Worship 14:60. MYF 

1910 Atoeek, E.
Mn. director orMn. director of music; 

3:14 p.m.

CHURCH OF GOD 
Aubrey Mitchell, «41 Camp«

visitation
CHURCH OF CHRIST

400 N. Wells. Church Services each 
Sunday at 10:30. Sunday and Wed
nesday evening sermons at 7:30.

LIGHTHOUSE MISSION
Assembly of God, 1124 Wilcox. Sun-

dav School 9:46 a.m.; Morning Wor 
•hip, 11 a.m. Sunday Evening Chil
dren’s Church, 7; Evangelistic Service.
7:46 p.m. Mid-week service. Thurs
day 7 p.m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Rev. H. II. Woods, pafftor. Wednes

day evening services. 7:46; Friday 
evening at 7:46; Sunday morning radio 
services at 9; Sunday School at 10 
a.m.; Worship Hour, 11 a.m.; Young 
People's Service. 8:30 p.m.; Evangelis
tic Service, 7:46 p.m.

Calendar
FRIDAY

8:00 Initiatory work and regular 
meeting of the OES at the Masonic 
Temple.

SATURDAY
9:30 Order of Eastern Star annual 

School of Instruction at Amarillo. 
Pampa chapter Is one of the hos
tesses.

10 tOO Blue Ribbon 4-11 Club, home 
demonstration office.

MONDAY
7:30 Members oi the Pampa OES 

'hapter are to be guests at VVheeler 
for their constituting service. Masonic 
Temple.

TUESDAY
3:30 Vartetaa Study Club Mrs 

Ralph Thomas. 1706 Wflllaton, hostess.
2:10 Twentieth Century Forum, Mrs. 

Aubrey L. Steele, 1834 Charles, hoa-

**3*30 El Progresso Club, Mrs. 8. J. 
Meador, Jr., nos toss.

2:30 Twentieth Century Club. Mrs. 
J. W. Gordon, 1809 Charles, hostess.

7:30 Theta Who Girl's Club, IOOF 
Hall.

8:00 Pampa Toastmaster's Club, 
City Council Room.

Christian Science 
Lesson-Sermon

"Sacrament”  1# the xubject of 
the Leiwon-8ermon which will be 
read in all Churches of Chrlxt, 
Scientist, on Sunday, Jan. 9.

The Golden Text is: "Create In 
me a clean heart, O God; and 
renew a right spirit within me”  
(Psalms 91:10).
»iAmong the citations which com- 
Mtoe the Lesson-Sermon is the 
following from the Bible; 
"Wherefore come out from among 
them, and be ye separate, satth 
the Lord, and touch not the un
clean thing; and I  will receive 
you.”  ( I I  Corinthians 6:17).

The Lesson-Sermon also 1 n- 
cludes the following passage from 
the Christian Science textbook, 
"Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures”  by Mary Bakor 
Eddy: "The baptism of Spirit, 
washing the hotly of all the im
purities of flesh, signifies that 
the pure in heart see God and 
are approaching spiritual Life and 
its demonstration" (page 241).

PARACANINES
Soviet Russia trains dogs as 

parachute jumpers for army serv
ice. The animals are taken aloft 
in a plane, placed in cylindrical 
boxes, with parachutes attach' 
and cast overboard.

opportunities for 
recreation and 
cording to the i 
Of the family. Mrs.
Duke said when she 
the Bell H o m e  
Club Wednesday at the hoi 
Mrs. Lloyd Colllx.

Mrs. Duke also told o f t l  
various uses and purpose* of 
family living room. "J 
bers are Just as imp 
guests, so should uee for 
own comfort and pleasure the I 
that the home has to  o ffer," 
said.

During the business 
the club planned a 
party to be held at Bell 
Saturday, Jan. U . Mre. T o i  
Anderwaid and Mr*. C. D .; 
ton are to , be hostesses.

The year’* program of w o r l  
was explained by M n . Char 
Warm'inski, president. She A 1 a i 
appointed the demonatraton f o i  
the year. They are M n . A r '  
wald, Mrs. Henry Urbancxyfc, j 
Conner O'Neal, and Mrs. Uoy 
ColUx.

Others present w s r s  Mme 
Dave Collis, Carl Smith, 
McKnight and T. H. Kelley.

hed,

Some modern cameras are built 
to take 900 pictures a- second, 
whereas the old-time camera re
quired so much time to take one 
picture that a subject had to sit 
motionless, with his head held in 
a clor.ip.

Prehistoric man In Northern 
[rope enjoyed oysten, ax attested 1 
moulds of oyster shells found f

with

FOOD VS. FUEL 
Chinese food is prepared In 

small portions so that it can be 
cooked quickly to take advantage 
of the inadequate fuel supply, 
according to t h e  Encyclopedia 
Britannica.

The shop where old shoes are 
made new. Try us once and 
you will do It again.

Clarence's Shoe Shop
1SS<4 E. Foster Pampa

Fat Is Not a Nice Word 
When Applied to the Body

Don’t say It’s your thyroid while 
reaching for the box of chocolates. 
Possibly one bulgy person In 100 has 
some glandular disturbance and that 
is truly a case for a physician. Never 
take any treatment for a gland oon- 
dition without your doctor’s advice. 
But for the other 9* par cent who 
are trying to Aght the “Battle of 
the Bulges” common sens* is the 
watchword. It is not nscssssry to 
overeat and it is not necessary to 
go hungry, either. Furthermore, it 
ju*t doesn’t make sense to go on a 
strenuous dist— tak» off weight sad 

put it back on again 
period is over. For it 

is obvious that one cannot continue 
a starvation dist over a protracted 
period. Within the last ysar or so, 
several diet end vitamin -plans” 
have appeared on the market, which 
means cut down on the food intake 
sad f o r t i f y  w ith  v itam in s fo r  
hunger distress. But at mentioned 
above, you ca r t keep this up vary

long end when you quit — back 
comes the fat.

An exhaustive survey recently 
made among Texas druggists 
showed one outstanding reducing 
aid is not based on the diet and vita
min "plan.” It allow* you to cat 
plenty. You eat all you want but 
you sat LESS. Sounds like douhlt 
talk, hut it isn’t  It definitely stops 
you from eating more than neces
sary for the energy you spend. At 
ths asms time, It dehydrates and 
eliminates.

Nearly one and a half million 
bottles of this preparation, called 
Barcentrate has bssn sold in Texas 
in the past four years.

You can get a four-ounce bottle of 
Barcentrate from any Texas drug
gist. Mix with IS ounce* of canned 

and tak* ju*t twograpefruit Juice 
tablMpooncfn! ti 

I f  the very I
twice a day.

vary first botti* doesn't 
•how you the simple, saiy way to 
loss that ugly fat. the makers agres 
to refond your money.

fo r a limited time only!

Helena rubinstein’s
s. t

Estrogenic Hormone Twill

6 00 value fo r  3 ^ , * . * .
Estrogenic Hormone Cream regularly S *

4GING SKIN? Buy your entire year’s supply 
of these vital inodern-mirscle beauty 

essentials for night-and-dsy ears now . . .
both for the price o f one ! Estrogenic 

H o r m o n e  C ream  and  O r  work wooden j 
for face and throat while you sleep. , .  

smoothing out line*, bringing a younger 
looking texture and throatline. For 

day long beauty treatment apply swiftly 
absorbed Cstrocenic H ormone  O r  

before make-up I

BERRY S PHARMACY
100 S. C U Y L E R  .  • P H O N E  11)0
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Dangerous Fanatics Being 
Born Under Commie Wing

localities

JJi  spesfc tbc  password pr imeval 
m e  the *i«rn o f  democra i-y ; 
God! I will accept nothing 

‘ ~i all cannot have the ir  coun- 
of on the same terms.”

—Walt Whitman.

States Need 
ifidence Law

▲ year or so ago, two report- 
on a Newburgh, N. Y., nrws- 
er bought lottery tickets In 

city, wrote a story about it, 
thua exposed a racket that 
been flourishing under the 

of the local law enforce- 
offlcers. Because they re- 
to reveal who had sold them 

tickets they were convicted of 
ntempt of court. After a few 

ays In Jail they were released 
l technicality. But the charge 
conviction still stand.

This month. State Sen. Thomas 
Desmond, who comes from I 

iewburgh, will Introduce a bill! 
the State Legislature which | 

prevent a repetition of the \ 
^bove episode I f  the bill passes,j 
lew  York will be the twelfth I 
ate with a law exempting news-1 
apermen from legal compulsion j 

disclose news sources.
Mr. Desmond has assembled 

»me Impressive arguments in fa- 
ar of his bill. But none seems to 

more compelling than the 
lements given him by attorney 

enerals and police rhiefs in the 
states where newspapermen's 

nfldence laws are In effect.
Not one of them reported a 
gle Instance where a reporter, 
ie r  this legal protection, has 
tructed Justice, hampered law 

iforcement, shielded criminals or 
herwise taken advantage of his 
ivllege.
That la a proud record, but not 

surprising one. Certainly no 
m in the newspaper profession 

111 be surprised. Newspaper read- 
should not be, either. The Con- 

Ititution granted freedom to the 
esa more than 150 years ago. 

the reason our press Is still 
fe e  Is that generations of news- 

ermen have respected and val- 
tha confidence that was be- 

«red along with the privilege 
freedom.

The press has always accepted 
he duty that goes with its privi- 
•ge, and carried it out with hon- 

and honesty. There have been 
evitable exceptions among in
dividuals through the years. But 

hey have been few.
An Important function of the 

has always been Its careful 
on the honesty and vigilance 

public officials. The tradition 
purpose of this function is 

discolse, not conceal. Many 
newspapermen have risked their 
lives by courageously exposing 

corruption, laxity and col- 
ln defiance of threats.

Yet there sometimes has to be 
ne concealment in the process 

!* exposure. It often happens that 
he sources, as well as the report- 

are potential targets of re
prisals by criminals, or others 

misdeeds have been reveal-

Hence the general newspaper 
lie of refusing to disclose news 

ces when necessity or prudence 
ates.

There la nothing dishonest in 
sing to reveal sources when 

question of safety or rightful 
ivacy  is Involved. The function 
the press is to report facts and 
ndlttons as they are. It Is not 

function to arrest, bring to 
or prosecute. In the case of 
Newburgh reporters, their 

Db waa to Inform the public that 
racket was operating without 

hindrance. It was not their job 
point out to the police or to 

he lottery operators the person

By JOHN FISHER
Stalin has told h is  g l o b a l  

minions to start the new year 
with greater emphasis on t he 
pen than on the sword.

Brut* force «rill he employed 
in warring Asia and in political 
strikes like the recent violence 
and bloodshed In France. But at 

j the moment It appears that the 
I Kremlin has given top priority 
I to a new world crusade to educate 
Communist masses in Marxist - 
! Leninist theory—of which recent 
events revealed them appallingly 
ignorant.

Unfortunately, this new direc
tive on book leamiAg also is 
ominous

Moscow is aware that until its 
servile thralls in other nations 
are thoroughly grounded In Simon 
pure Communist doctrine, e v e n  
they may hedge at following the 
Russian Communist Party slavish
ly into what Stalin predicta will 
be the "epoch of world revolu
tion ”

They are to be taught to take 
Stalin's orders in every phase of 
economic, political and military 
activity because, in the words of 
Francois Billoux, French Politburo 
oracle, "The Soviet Union is the 
chief obstacle, preventing Ameri 
ran millionaires from establishing 
world domination.”
HERESY STARTED IT

Tito is mainly responsible for 
this "back-to-boo k s”  movement. 
The West still does not realize 
the terrific impact of his rebellion 
on the faithful. His heresy dumb 
founded Moscow and rocked the 
Communist world on its pins.

His defiant nationalism, his re
fusal to accede to the strictly 
Russian party line, his retention 
of [cower through local clenched 
fist tactirs made him the "Man 
of the Year”  to D o u b t i n g  
Thomases everywhere Stalin 
quickly sensed danger to his own 
authority and commenced meas
ures to cleanse Communist par
ties in every nation of the stain 
of Titoism and all other ideological 
flaws.

The initial stage of the purge 
ended in the last months of 1048. 
Apostate bigwigs, l i k e  Poland's 
Gomulka, were conJ^iellcd to re
cant. Small fry leaders t a i n t ed 
with “ bourgeois ideology" or "cor
rupted by Anglo-American Im
perialism '’ were liquidated. Week 
after week the Cominform press 
printed articles denouncing t h e 
Yugoslav "hangman" and warn
ing other bosses not to copy hit 
deviation.

The 1049 educational program, 
called "verification," is for the 
rank and file. Its objectives are 
t h e  suppression of dangerous 
thought, the correction of errors 
in thinking and the Instruction of 
every Communist Party member 
in the "true religion”  as received 
from the Marxist-Lenlnlst-8talln- 
ist font. _

SATELLITES RUSSIANIZED

The blockade against alien or 
antl-Communlst I d e a s  In t h e
Soviet orbit hss been enforced for 
years. It will be heightened.

An aftermath of the appearance
of the Soviet Army anywhere a l
ways is the gradual disappearance 
of the press published in t h e  
mother tongue of the Invaded 
country and an Increase in the 
number of Russian publications.

Before the war. 137 Ukrainian 
papers were published In South- 
easlern Poland. The Russian gen
erals closed down every p l a n t .  
Free Latvia had 200 papers, 80

who sold them the tickets.
We should like to see news

papermen's confidence laws not 
in 11 or 12 states, but In 48. The 
history of their present operation 
justifies a wide adoption. Such 
laws protect the sanetity of a 
confidence, wheher It Is a presi
dent's off-the-record disclosure or 
a tip on graft-taking. They pre
vent a possible chance of suppres
sion and censorship by law en
forcement agents. They reinforce 
the freedoms already guaranteed 
to the individual and to the 
press.

percent printed tn the Latvian 
language. All of the nation's 87 
publications today are Communist; 
39 are In Latvian, 48 in Russian 

The press tn Poland is national
ized. At first editors left a blank 
space, whenever the censor killed 
an article, and readers knew what 
was up. latter editors were forced 
to run Communist tripe In place 
of confiscated tax > conceal (he 
Red papers are allowed. Recently 
Warsaw snuffed out the last five 
independent Catholic publishing 
houses.

The Soviet general, who headed 
the Armistice Commission in Ro
mania, smothered papers u n d e r  
the flimsiest of pretexts. He end
ed the life of the liberal Viltorul 
because, In reporting an official 
reception to Allied diplomats, it 
printed the initials of the titles 
and decorations of British officers. 
The Russian said that Initials like 
K.C.B. and K.C.M.G. were code 
messages.

RUSSIA DICTATE8 HISTORY

The educational phase of “ veri
fication’ ' depends heavily on trans
lations of Russian textbooks. Com
inform publications recently have 
been press agenting S t a l l  n's 
“ Short Course of the History of 
the Communist Party of t h e  
Soviet Union”  as a source book 
of Marxist doctrine, a "classic of 
scientific communism.”  Moscow 
claims than In the ten years of 
its publication 34 million copies 
have been printed In 200 editions 
in 62 languages.

Its study is compulsory In every 
Communist training school In the 
world. An outsider finds most of 
it dull reading with all sorts of 
involved dialectics on theoretical 
principles, historical materlalsm, 
opportunism and apostasy and 
other heavy subject#. But it Is 
dynamite, none the leas. Here Is 
preached that capitalism Is “ living 
out Its last days”  and that com
munism, which is being bom, Is 
"entrenching itself in life through 
irreconcilable struggle against the 
old.”

Czech Reds are poring over this 
and other texts In "ten m e n  
groups" of leaders. The contents 
are explained In mass meetings 
in Prague attended bo far by 
40,000 delegates from tho prov
inces. In Hungary all recruiting 
of party members has heen sus
pended until present m e m b e r s  
have taken refresher courses. Ap
proximately 200,000 have enrolled 
for evening classes end 10,000 
more for correspondence courses. 
'CAPITALISTIC NONSENSE" 
"Verification” is the vogue In 

Russia, too. Lately party shepherds 
became alarmed because “ imperi
alist Ideas” had taken root even 
In the League of C o m m u n i s t  
Youth. Trud, the trade union 
paper, reported that a League 
secretary in Barnaul, Siberia, had 
been caught teaching young Reds 
to play forfeits, "entailing a lot 
of kissing" and other capitalist 
nonsense.

From now on the younger gen
eration has been ordered to bury 
its nose in party textbooks. A 
Communist Youth camp n e a r  
Odessa Is held up as a model. 
There, according to the League’s 
official organ, "approximately 90 
percent of the young people use 
their leisure to study S t a l l  n's 
biography and the 8 t a khanov 
speed-up-work) movement."
This burning of the midnight 

oil In doctrinal absorption is not 
happy new year for the rest 

of us It means that p a s s i v e ,  
lukewarm Communists in Poland, 
Hungary, Czechoslovakia and other 
satellite lands will develop Into 
dangerous fanatics, l o o k i n g  on 
Russia as the example and obey
ing Stalin’s every command.

Required reading In each Com
munist “ verification school”  Is 
Stalin's “ Problems of Leninism," 
revised and brought up to date 
last year In It he predicts that 
Russia will be the "base for the 
promotion of world revolution. . .
' I case of necessity even using 

liltary force against the capital- 
states.”

Common Ground
By to a  IK H LH _________

Required Reading
la International Whirligig, Joint 

Flaher tells how the Russians in
the territory they have conquered 
have required readings for each 
one of the pupils He says the Com
munist youth camp near Odessa 
la held up as a model, and accord- I 
lng to the League’s official organ.' 
approximately 90% of the young 
people use their leisure to study 
the biography of Stalin and the 
speed-up-work movement We, ot  
course, think that Is terrible.

When one give# the matter 
thought, however, what are we 
doing in the United States but hav
ing required reading for every 
youth of the land. I f they go to 
private school the state la the final 
Judge as to whether the private 
school meets requirements.

Can one think of anything more 
tyrannical than to compel the 
youth to read something that he 
does not «vent to read nor do his 
parents want him to read? Under 
the compulsory tax supported 
school system he Is obliged to study 
anything that the representatives 
of the majority think he should 
study. They have the power to in
fluence him. “As the twig is ent 
so is the tree inclined.*’ It is little 
wonder that when he grow« up ho 
believes in old age pension, that he 
believes the state has a right to do 
things that no Individual has a 
right to do.
School Method of Rcoding

Since one cannot reason without 
having some fixed point or prin
ciple from which to reason It Is dif
ficult to see how public educators 
can teach the youth to reason. The 
child la subjected to the only rule 
or law that tax supported educa
tors know, namely that the ma
jority makes right or whatever the 
majority says must be obeyed, 
whether it is In harmony with any

Anybody Wanna Bet on the Hatch?

TU/Utt, -ti/u/Tui i t a ,  T U A U 4

and popular government will real
ly be installed on Capitol Hill 
with the House of Representatives’ 
adoption of the Democratic cau- 

etemal principle or not. Just as one Cus plan for breaking up the al-

By RAY Tt CKEft ' Ways and Means, Agriculture,
WASHINGTON — Representative, Labor, Veterans— approves a bill

by majority vote, It has moved 
only a toddling step to enactment 
It must first go to Rules, which 
acts as a legislative traffic cop

cannot measure distance without most tyrr&nical power of eight 
having some unit of distance to | m„ ,  on the Rules Committee to 
compere by, so one cannot reason thwart the will of a majority of 
without having some unit to reason | y ,,  membership.
b5'- . . I The reform marks another chap-

The only unit tax supported ter of the climax in a
schools can know is not that | tattle against political czarism
all people are equal before the law whlch be° an forty  yearg ago. It

the non1v r ,d i in March M 1909 that anthey produce, but the only rule alhance o( Democrats and Republi
can progressives dethroned "Uncle 
Joe”  Cannon In the most turbu
lent revolution this historic body
has witnessed since Civil War
days. _____ _________ __L

An all-powerful and domineer-

ist

IMPORTANT ’EMPIRE’ LINK
What is the most important 

■part of the empire of the United 
■State« of America?

What do you mean — empire 
the United States of America? 

Well. our government has be- 
|come an empire, you know, ruling 

of Japan, ruling one-third of 
ermany, trying to regulate the 

of ail Western Europe and 
ay lng the deficits.
Of course, an empire Rhould 

economic operation as well 
I a police Job. "Econom ic" should 

Knot be “ all going out and nothing 
¡coming back.”

■Diet brings us back to the 
lion: “ What is the most mi
nt part of the empire of 

United States of America?" 
The answer is: Arabia.
We are stuck to that remote 

[desert peninsula now for better 
9 worse, and the stlckum is oil. 
I suppose you have noticed that 

! there is tots of fuel oil this 
(year, although consumption is ten 
I percent greater tn the United 
: States. Last year many people 
[Went cold and It was predicted 

would have rationing 
Jthle year. Instead, salesmen are 
| persuading coal users to change 
; to otl. Last winter it was the

new abundance of oil Is 
I partly due to incentive given by 
j *  fifty cents a barrel raise in 

i price laat spring. New wells 
were sunk, lots of money was 
put Into Improvement of extrac- 

j Lon methods. But It Is the oil 
1 Of Arabia that makes up the 

besides supplying the 
needs of our Air Force,

- Army and Navy, and supplying 
the otl fuel needs of Europe and 
other parts of the world being 

! paid tor by U. 8. taxpayers and 
their credit
.British Shell Interests first 

bsga* to exploit thé oil fields 
along too Persian Gulf and south
ern or "lastt end of the ham- 
toaaai toeert peninsula of Arabia.

Oil companies, with bll- 
invested la refining and

distributing apparatus which 
would become worthless If they 
should run out of raw material, 
soon found ways to get con
cessions from Arabian sheiks. 
They already had most of the 
Venezuela fields as insurance 
against U S A. fields drying up. 
The next hop was half way 
around the world to Arabia.

What a story, when it la told! 
There are the political chapters, 
then the economic and business 
stories, then the engineering saga, 
and finally, the human interest 
- conflict and bravery and sports
manship and cheating, and all 
the rest

The story has not yet been 
told of the recent tremendous 
construction of refineries along 
our Atlantic Coast, particularly 
in the Philadelphia and Baltimore 
areas, to handle Arabian oil. Some 
of them have just begun to op
erate, all are to be in production 
by next summer. They have the 
latest methods, much more ef
ficient than any previous plants. 
They are so efficient that their 
lowest by-product, aaphalt, has so 
little oil in it that the asphalt 
men are having to develop new 
methods for Its use. The new 
refineries will cost a billion dol
lars or more. One company is 
building Its refining plant on 
the western side of the Appa
lachian Mountains, in Kentucky, 
with a pipe line to carry the 
Arabian, crude from the sea coast.

Under the political sub-head, 
is the natural desire, of the Amer
ican oil companies to see the 
Arabian chiefs, with whom they 
have successful contracts, remain 
In control. But with Jewish pow
er and Influence dominant over 
the Mediterannean outlets of the 
pipelines from Arabia, and pos
sibly destined to reach into the 
Arabian desert itself, they are 
anxious to stay on terms with 
Israel and all its friends, too. 
8o they are not puettlng all 
their eggs In one basket. They 
reckon that whoever has the oil 
fields and out lets will need the oil

,.. by Upton Close
companies, and the oil companies 
will need whoever has the oil 
fields snd outlets. Along with 
this esnny handling of the Jew- 
ish-Arablan hot potato, goes a 
typlcsl struggle for dominance be
tween the British and American 
groups — destined to be settled 
with the usual Anglo-Saxon 
sportmanship and divvy-up aft
er It becomes plain which is 
dominant. -

But perhaps the most fascinating 
part of the story Is the tussle 
to keep the pipelines flowing 
across Arabia to the Mediteran
nean outlets. It has become a 
game between the Bedoins and 
the American and British engi
neer. A sheik — perhaps poli
tically inspired, perhaps j u s t  
purse-empty — may serve notice 
that he has not been paid for 
his right-of-way. or he may 
say that he needs money for 
equipment to protect a section of 
the pipeline, or he may just 
announce a celebration of some 
sort for himself, Implying need 
for a "chlp-in”  to help pay for 
the refreshments. Any of which 
would be hla way of saying 
that some money received promp
tly might obviate a dynamiting 
Incident along the pipeline.

Sometimes he Is "appeased," 
sometimes neglected. When s pipe 
line is blown, check-valves stop 
the flow as soon as the pressure 
goes down s few pounds. Day 
or night crews rush to the site 
with the most efficient repairs. 
Meanwhile, snow fences put along 
the windward side of the pipe
lines, are graually burying 
them under long mounds of dust, 
making the lines harder to In
jure.

It happens every day. It Is 
a little game, played on the side 
of the great game of empire.

It looks as If atomic bombs 
would be nedsd to kaep a rival 
out of tha oil fields until atomic 
energy la developed to take the 
place of oil as the chief fuel of

they know Is that the majority has 
the right to take from the minority 

, anything that the majority says Is 
| for the good of all. They cannot 
teach the dignity of man. They 
cannot teach that the majority has 
no conscience, but only an indivi
dual has a conscience.

And yet we are spending billions 
of dollars to keep the Russians pro
paganda from being spread, when 
we In every school district are 
teaching by example the same 
philoposphy that might makes right 
and the end Justifies the means, 
that the state Is over and above the 
Individual or the master not the 
servant

• • •
M onopolist — Good and Bod

When one comes In contact with 
most school teachers and people 
who have been trained to believe 
that the majority has s right to 
take anything they want from the 
minority. Invariably one hears 
them Imply that our tremble all 
comes from monopolies.

They do not seem to realise that 
the primary purpose of government 
1» to protect natural earned mono
polies—that the primary purpose 
of a Just government is to protect 
seek individual to have a nsono- 
poiy over his life, snd over ao one 
rise’s life, to have a monopoly over 
the use of Ms property, his home, 
all that he has acquired.

The primary purpose of govern
ment Is to protect that right of 
monopoly. But Instead of doing 
that, the government has establish
ed unearned monopolies by law. It 
says that the majority has the 
right to tell the minority what his 
children are obliged to study, how 
many hours he dare work, at the 
wage he dare sell his services, and 
whether he can sell the fruits of 
his labor across state lines without 
the consent of the state.

or housekeeper. It is up to Rules, 
by the usual majority bal
lot, to say when the measure 
shall be votec^on. Rules also fix
es the provisions for voting, fre
quently adding a "gag  rule" that 
prevents any change during floor 
debate.

In recent years. Rules has be
come almost as complete a "czar”  
as Cannon was. I f a conservative 
or liberal majority did not like a 
proposal it simply pigeonholed it 
In the committee. It refused to 
let the House pass on It, even 
though a majority of the member
ship favored affirmative action, 

ing speaker, the cadaverous, shrewd j In short, eight men could —and 
poker-playing "Czar”  Cannon nam-j frequently did—thumb their noses
ed every single member of every 
committee in the lower chamber. 
Anybody who questioned his au
thority or legislative wishes got 
only a tail-end assignment on the 
Committee for the Disposition of 
Useless Public Papers.

Obviously, no measure which he 
opposed could even reach the floor 
for a vote. And the House then 
was childlike in its obedience to

at the Congress of the United 
States.

The present furore arises from 
the fact that an alliance of six 
Republicans sind two conserva
tive Southern members—Eugene 
Cox of Georgia and Howard W. 
Smith of Virgin ia-has blocked 
even a vote on several major 
Truman proposals. Although that 
lies behind the current demand

the railroads, the pyramiding oil for reform, the problem goes deep-
trusts, the corporations and, above 
all, to Wall Street. It was the 
legislators’ unresponsiveneas to the 
demand for more popular control 
of their government which pro
voked the Theodore Roosevelt Pro
gressives revolt only three years 
later, and elected Woodrow Wil-

RULES — When a combination 
of Democrats and Progressives won 
control of the House In 1910 and 
1912, they concentrated on chang
ing the rules for selection of com
mittee members, including Rules.

The Ways and Means Commit
tee, sitting as a board of directors, 
now names committee members 
for the Democrats. Meeting in cau 
cus, all the Republicans select 
their representation. It is a far 
more democratic method than that 
under which one man—Cannon— 
named the members who really 
do the major work of the House.

It was this change which enabled 
the Wilson administration to 
enact a vast batch of new legis- 

The government has established latí on Among the measures which 
a labor monopoly that gives labor became law, largely because of
racketeers the right to tax and 
exploit every Individual who wants 
to work in that particular trade 
which the government has given 
the labor leaders the right to mo
nopoll:

this liberalization, were :
The income tax, woman suffrage, 

direct election of senators, anti
trust, the Federal Trade Commis
sion, the Federal Reserve Sys
tem and many others then re-

No monopoly vtled but now an Integral part
long or do much harm If it wain t political, social and econom-
made legal by the force of the . £  
state. The California Fruit Grow- ,c
era’ Exchange would not have a  ̂ Among the distinguished par- 
monopoly of telling how many or- 1‘cipants in the fight on Cannon- 
anges could be sold, If It was not I l«n> were Senator Norris of Ne- 
for the force of the state Union ! braska. ex-Secretary Hull, Oscar 
labor could not have a long or W. Underwood of Alabama, Champ
serious monopoly of different 
trades or different occupations 
without the class legislation enact
ed by the government. Such class 
laws as the Wagner Law and the 
Norrls-LaGuardla Act are the laws 
that give labor a monopoly and \ FUNCTIONS — Although those 
make It very difficult for an lndlvl- I earlier rebels improved on the

Clark of Missouri and William 
Jennings Bryan, although the 
Great Commoner was only an 
outside adviser. All are dead save 
Mr. Hull.

dual to protect hlaaself from being 
exploited by these artificial mo
nopolies crested by the govern
ment

Remember there are good mo
nopolies and bad monopolies. That 
a good monopoly that la natural

system of selecting members of 
the Rules Committee, this unit 
of fourteen men has gradually 
usurped authority* It was never 
meant to enjoy. Since so many 
people not intimately conversant 
with legislative operations may

and earned on a competetlv# basts «jot appreciate the importance of 
is a part of moral law and a bad \ mis group, here is how it func- 
monopoly that Is acquired by force j uon8:
Is a form of anarchy. j when a regular committee—

er than any particular kind of 
legislation, so think proponents of 
a new liberalization.

Most ceramic floor tiles arc 
unglazed and are fired at a tern 
perature of more than 2,200 de
grees Fahrenheit so that they will 
withstand hard abrasive wear.

QUICKIES By Ken Reynolds

“ The News Want Ad »aid I 
would bo a safety engineer!”

Before the 
Dishes Are Done

p o is o n in g  t h e  p a t i e n t
By Dr. Alfred P, Hawke

(EDITORS NOTE: Alfred P. 
Haake, PhD , Mayor of Park 

i Ridge, Illinois, is a noted Economist 
{ Business Consul taut. Lecturer and
Author.) l '

i What would you think o f a 
doctor who had made a mtstakaa 
diagnosis of a rtiswass, but rafoaad
to correct h 1 a 
mistake w h a n  
shown that he 
was In error, and 
Insisted on pre- 
s c r i b i n g  the 
w ro n g  medicine 
In order to save 
hla own fa ce ...?

Fortunately for 
us, the doctor of 
medicine is more 
concerned with 
saving his patient than be is with 
saving his own face. But we are 
not so fortunate when it comet to 
certain political and economic 
doctors with their mistaken diag
noses and take remedies.

Right now Washington is seeth
ing with wild talk about exorbi
tant profits and the prospects for 
renewed price controls and excess- 
profits taxes. One would almost 
think that people who save money 
and Invest it la stocks and bonds 
were public enemies. On the con
trary they make it possible to cre
ate more and better Jobs for 
workers everywhere ns wen ns 
produce more goods fer all of us 
to use.

Actually, these mistreated In
vestors who risk their savings In 
business and industry are patriots 
in a very practical sense, the truly 
forgotten men and women—vic
tims of double penalties tor their 
faith In America.

When we tax corporations and 
also dividends we not only take a 
huge portion of all profits away 
from productive use and waste It 
on government, but, on top of 
that, we levy a second tax on the 
same profits, or what is left of 
them, when they are distributed 
as dividends to stock holders

We fought a war once to tree 
ourselves of taxation without rep
resentation, and now we desecrate 
that victory o f  long ago by double 
taxing the profits which are 
necessary to progress and prosper
ity.

I f the profits were actually ex
orbitant we would find competit
ion stepping in to take care of 
them—or. If they resulted from 
monopolies which no longer ex
ist, we could discipline them with 
the anti-trust laws which Thur
mond Arnold used so effectively, 
and not always Justly, against 
business.

But, the truth is that profits 
are NOT exorbitant. They are 
miscalculated and badly repre
sented and falsely quoted and
used.

A labor leader recently told a 
radio audience that 1948 profits

ere so exorbitant that we could 
ay a 25 percent Increase to all 
mployees by merely taking the 
ncreases out of profits, and still 
eave more net profits than see 
had in 1939. He announced the 
huge sum of forty billions of dol
lar profits for 1948.

Then he admitted that he had 
to cut his estimate to taro to get 
the actual profits for 1948, making 
it about 20 billions Instead of «0. 
More careful Investigators, such 
as Professor Sllchter of Harvard, 
have estimated the true profit fig
ure for 1948 at 16 billions. Faulty 
bookkeeping methods and prac
tices required by the Treasury 
Department contribute to Inflat
ing the true profits by about 25 
per cent.

But, even the 20 billion figure 
(actually 19.86 billions) Is not 
enough to pay the proposed wage 
increase of 25 %. Out of every 
dollar of our national Income es
timated for this year (218.3 bil
lions), about 61.3 cents (133.8 bil
lions) goes directly to employees, 
and only 9.1 cents to profits (18.8 
billions). To pay the 25 per cent 
wage increase out of profits would 
mean paying 3319 billion dollars 
out of less than 20 billions. That 
just cannot be done, and It is even 
more ridiculous to pay the 33(9 
billions out of the real 16 billions

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

By HAL BOYLE
NEW  YORK—CAN—A veteran any- 
here: Well, boys hare It la—the 
m  they give you even with the 

knife to your throat.
It is the aoa they call tha owe 

for tha road—tha road ahead. That 
la a pretty phrase they created for 
the people who hoped the world 

as still civilised.
But it la really one of those days 

you live tor that you hope your 
children will find a meaning for. 
Because somewhere, if you have 
any battle honesty, it tost a mean
ing tor you yourself long ago.

But you hope tha kids win recap
ture and ding to it as you did hi 
those years . . . whan Ufa half a  

irpoae and a meaning.
Can they ever forgive you bo- 

causa you lost the tune you can 
ver share—those gent! t people 

who never knew Us meaning?
No, not really. They can try—  

but they can’t quit# make tha 
grade.

It Isn’t that you are aet apart ao 
much because you came back from 
a war they never knew—the war of 
hot metal, the war of a comrade 
flesh this moment, decay tha next. 
Decay la the other aide of Ufa.

No, It isn’t that ao much. R 
isn’t that they never made tha for
eign adventure turned deadly mu
tual.

lit la aa If adventure blew a 
bugle call next to the sleeping ear 
of mankind, and nobody awakened.

And that could only mean the 
eternal sorceress of man—tha slim 
blonde girl that promises pastures 
green and new .— had lost her 
charms.

It la as if all man should give 
up at once—and cease to be man.

It la aa If—with victory one step 
away—that everybody decided be 
couldn’t take that single step. And 
there before hjm squatted the wait
ing bird—victory!

So here’s, the one for tha road— 
the road to death, defeat or victory 
It may be the road that only a phtl 
oaopher can explain the different 
about at the end. But U waa fur 
trying.,

So here’s tor courage and a 
happy 1949—whoever you are with 
courage! You can’t meet life with 
laaa.

MOPSY by  Gladys

of profile, to say nothing of haw
ing any profits at all left for toe 
stockholders and owners, for re
newed plant equipment.

The figures tell the story. Tha 
quack who promised to pay 25 par 
cent Increase In «rage« by taking 
It out of profits and still leave 
more than we hod In 1939, would 
only destroy profits, discourage 
future Investors, prevent replace
ment of needed tools and raacw- 
inery. reduce the amount of cap
ital per worker, lower productiv
ity and the standard of living tor 
workers, raise prices, make In
flation worse, and finally even 
fall to pay the wage increase 
promised, In terms of goods 

He would poison the patient who 
was so fooi’E’i as to listen to him 
and swallow his fake remedy.

By Roberta Courtlond
T H E  »T O R Y  i W h m  s I l t e M -  

year-o ld  Worry ( n n o n  lonrna that 
her dnahlnfE tinker. K in . has 
•■ked ker «r lfU k  motker. Basiti, 
fo r  m divorce, ker tvkole world  
ta rn « ttnwy-farvy. K in  trtea to 
explain  to Merry whore Ike ninr- 
r la ge  fa iled i ke fe ll*  ker afcaat 
Lim a, fke wom an wko prom lues 
hint tke «-ompsiiilomakip Hasan 
never gave  him. lint M erry la too 
dlaainyrd lo even iry  to under
stand. When Kin leaves the komie 
■he noatfers If she’ll ever see him 
a »n ia .

FUNNY BUSINESS

jyJERRY awoke in the brilliant 
sunshine and lay very still 

looking out of the window. It was 
going to be a gorgeous day. she 
told herself happily. And then 
memory swooped down on her and 

BY HERSHBERGER { everything blacked out except the 
i thought that last night Mother and 
Dad had separated!

She had a sick, frightened feel
ing. as though she had been caught 
in public without her clothes on 
As though everybody were staring 
at her, laughing at her. making 

j fun of her. The gang that bad 
seemed so wonderful jMsterday— 
could It have been only yesterday? 
It seemed ages ago— what would 
they think? What would they say? 
Marshallvilie was old-fashioned, 
sedate, and ui the gang divorces 
were almost unknown.

She went a little further In her 
thoughts. I f  it was this unpleas
ant for her, how must it be for her 
mother”

For Susan would have to face 
her f r  te n d s . too— middle-aged 
women In the smug security of 
marriages of tong stand ing 

Merry was startled out of her 
miserable thoughts by [he opening 
door and when she turned her 
head, she stared wide-eyed, and 
then flung herself out of bed and 
upon the slcut^niddle-aged wom- 

he Breakfast tray.an bearing the i 
“My Und. <

"tt*t called ‘Lighthouse <n •  Fo**!"

, mind the crock- 
gray-bali 
at ih

down the tray and held Merry
tight. "My, but it’s good to
you.”

"Aunt Jane, how tn the name of 
goodness did y o u  get here? 
Where’d you come from?" de
manded Merry, halfway between 
tears and laughter.

• * •
A U N T  JANE—she wasn’t really 
* *  an aunt, but Susan's cousin, 
several years older, the lines of 
whose life had fallen In much leas 
pleasant places than Susan’s, at 
least up to now—kissed Merry and 
said quietly, “Your father came 
to see me yesterday morning. He 
asked me to come as soon as I 
could. I tried to be here before 
he and Susan bad their talk but 
had a puncture outside Ellaville. 
Just as it was getting dark. I  had 
to fix it myself and it took me a 
long time. Guess I’m getting old

“ You? You’re the youngest thing 
that ever lived! Oh, Aunt Jane, 
darling Aunt Jane, I was neveT ao 
glad to see anybody In all my Ufa. 
Aunt Jane, isn’t it awful?" And 
suddenly Merry was waeping 
storm ily and Aunt Jane’s arms 
were about her.

“There, there, now. Have a good 
cry. sweetie, and then blow your 
nose and- wipe your pretty eyes 
and have s cup of coflee a*d we’U 
look the whole thing over from 
every side.”  she said at last "Any
way, what's ao awful about it? 
People grow up. they grow older; 
they grow apart. It's Ufa, honey, 
and you have A  gel used to i t "

"But how could Dad hurt Mother 
ao?”

Aunt Jane looked a little an
noyed.

“ How could Susan, hurt Kin so?”
the snapped.

Open-mouthed. Marry stared at 
her. i

“Why, Mother's always Been
wonderful!”

"She's the most cotoessli« stil
ish—"

"Aunt Jane! Why, she’s the

A U N T
^  bawl

meant. She’s got a whim o< trow, 
as they say! Whatever Susan 
wants and that la (or Susan’s ben
efit, that Susan is going to have. 
She had her chance to grow tg> 
with Kin, to keep him contented 
and happy; but you can’t (and a 
man on husks all his life, pat, and 
make him tike It  

“Aunt Jane, I won’t listen! J 
won’t, do you hear?"

•  • •
Jane studied the white, 

hard young face for a moment 
and then she shrugged and said 
wearily, “Oh, weU, youngster, 
you’re Susan’s child, too. Now eat 
your breakfast while it’s still (It to 
eat and era’ll go another round In 
our battle. But I may as well M l 
you that I pride myself on sssinf 
both (idea of a problem."

Merry’s chin trembled and A n t  
Jane patted bar shining head and 
went out of the room.

Later, when Merry had cHmhert 
Into slacks and a shirt and went 
along to bar mother’s roam, to« 
admitted, with secret shame, her 
reluctance to enter that room tost 
had always been a haven (or her 
childish griefs and Joys. But toe 
braced herself and opened tha doer 
and stood, startled. f

For the shades had been drawn 
against the bright winter aunMgbi 
and the room teas dim aad 
shadowy and faintly redolent d  
the eeu da cologne with which 
Susan pampered her occasional 
headaches. It seemed to Marry 
super-aansiUva tn that moment 
that tha room smelled faintly, too. 
of something not so easy to identi
fy— • d o r k ,  moldy, clooed-ir 
smothering feeling that waa non  
an atmosphere than a smell.

Susan stirred and turned bar 
bead, peering through tha dimness 
blind without her glasses 

“Is that you, darling?" tot «told, 
and her voice had tha mournfu. 
cadence of a tolling bell, before 
she burst Into wild tears “Oh, my 
poor babyl My poor disgraced, de
serted babyf"

Merry went across the dim roam 
and knelt beside the bed and nut 
her strong young arms about that

£■*¿1 ■
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Harvesters Go to Childress; 
Guerillas Advance to Finals

AR REN 'S  
ARM UP

1948 Day-by-Day 
Sports Calendar
. AUGUST
J-B en  Hobart captures Western 

open golf In playoff with Ed 
(Porky) Oliver. 8—Lloyd Mang- 
rum rune 7-day golf earnings to 
»22,500 by winning Tam 'o Shat
ter in playoff. 11—Demon Hanover 
races to straight heat victory in 
Hambletonian 13 — Americans 
beat Prance in Olympic basket
ball final. 1« — Olympics end 
in London as Americans win 
M  medals. Swedes 17. 15. —
Frank Parker tops Ted Schroeder 
for Eastern grass court tennis 
title. Mrs. Mildred Didrikson Za 
hart as wins women's national op 
en golf tourney. 18 — Babe
Ruth dies of cancer. Jimmy De
mand wins St. Paul open in 
playoff. 20 — National League 
Champion Chicago Cardinals de
feat College All-Stars, 28 - 0 .
Proximity sets world record of 
4:17 In winning annua! two-mile 
trot at Roosevelt Raceway. 21—
New mutuel betting record of 
<1,010,774 set at Roosevelt Race
way. 22 — Ben Hogan captures 
Denver open golf. 28 — Citation 
annexes <88,750 American Derby 
at Washington Park. Danny Fos
ter of Detroit wins Gold Cup 
speedboat race on Detroit river;
Bandleader Guy Lombardo breaks 
arm when hla boat overturns 
30 — Andy Vanpapa. Hempstead,
N. Y., named "bowler of the
year.”  Lloyd Mangrum wins U t a h f f ! ^ " 5 ^ ^ ™ 5 " H 5 S  

chesa championship.

%  W serve Maeee— N.w . «eerie Utter

QUESTION: Who was the first boxer to hold three 
world championships at one time?

GOLDEN GLOVES: Monday and Tuesday night of next| 
week the city w ill get its first look at boxing this season, 
when the city boxing tournament w ill be held to determine 
a team to represent Pampa in the District Golden Gloves 

-  | meet .the week following.
The first Texas State Golden 

Glovea tournament was held In 
1937, and the Plains area pro
duced two of the champions, Louia 
Terrell, flyweight, and Babe Rit
chie, heavyweight, both f r o m  
Lubbock. 1939 was the firet year 
that our region produced a state 
champion, when Delmar Koch, 
light-heavyweight and Bob Owens 
heavyweight, both representing 
the Amarillo team, waft their 
weight championships. 1948 was 
the first year for a Pampa boy 
to win a state title, when Gene 
Cooper battled hie way through 
the finals to the 147-pound 
crown. .

The Fort Worth and Dallas 
teams share the honor for the 
most state titles won, each hold
ing five championships and one 
tie. Fort Worth's one tte was 
in 1939 when Amarillo scored an 
equal number 'of points.

The Amarillo team has produced 
five state champions, one each 
In the 118, 126, 147 175 and
heavyweight classes, /uid Gene 
Cooper is that 147 winner.

This year's bouts should be 
exciting. Already it is reported 
that over 40 boys have Indicated 
they will fight In the city tour
nament, and there will undoubt
edly be more in the district 
meet. So there should be much 
activity for the fight enthusiasts 
In the area.

The Pampa Harvesters will go 
in search of their tenth, eleventh 
and twelfth straight wins this 
afternoon when they meet Prairie 
Valley in the opening round of 
the Childress Tourna moat A  win| 
this afternoon will move them In
to the semi-final bracket, where 
they meet the winner of the 
Vernon -  Wellington game at 
tonight. A  kies will match them 
with the loser o f the above named 
tilt at S p.m. A  semi-final victory 
will mean that they play in the 
finals at t:30 Saturday night, with 
the likely opponent being Hollis, 
Okla., which appeared to be the 
toughest in tha other bracket.

The boys left at noon today. 
Coach McNeely took along the 
entire sound, including Malcolm 
DouglKssf Derral Davis, Jim How-| 
ard, Jim Gallemore, BUI Bond, 
Jim Hyatt, John Frtauf, Tom AU- 
iaon, Mickey McCray and Dwato 
Reno. This will end the final 
week of pre-conference action. One 
more game is scheduled before 
conference play gets underway. 
That will take the Harvesters to 
Stratford next Tuesday night.

The Guerilla basketball team ad' 
vanced to the consolation finals 
of the Shamrock tournament, with| 

38-30 -win over Briscoe last 
night at 7:80 when they wUl 
ing round game to the Shamrock 
Irish 38-80 in the afternoon after 

tough battle. -
The Harvesters got the Jump 

on -the Irish and held a 16-18 
lead at halftime. They played ex
cellent baU against the tall Sham
rock five, which averages close 
to 8’3" In height, while the Gue- 
111 as fall to have a man that Is 
six foot.

The Irish height got the better 
o f the Guerillas in the second 
half, and they couldn’t get near 
any rebounds, and eventually fell 
behind until they were trailing 
20-37 at tha final whistle.

Claunch led the Junior Harves
ter scoring with eight points, 
while Tarbet was high for Sham
rock- With 13.

ETTER
'OWLING

By B ILLY  SIXTY
LE FT  LEO  F IR M : Yesterday I 

presented what I  think is the best 
remedy for a broadside finish. 
"Broadside 1« with tha left foot 

pointed at the

ANSWER: Henry Armstrong
became the first boxer to hold 
three championships at once when 

from Lou 
»0 ftouare Gar* 

den in 1938, which/added the 
world's lightweight /title to his 
featherweight aiuj  ̂J 
crowns.

Wilson .. 
Sutton .. 
.Iones . . . .  
Smith . .. .

launch . 
Kennedy 
Mur*  rove
Kliyr ......
Heflin . ..

f welterweight

H A PPY  B IRTH D AY: To big 
Johnny Mize, slugging first- 
baseman of the New York Giants 
who is 38 today.

To!

Daughty
Btland ......................... n

sfiora . . . . . : ..................  s
fHelton ......................... 4
Zybach ......................... 0
Haddox ......................... 9
Totals .......................  1»

right hand guttei 
nstead of straight 

(ahead at the pins.

¡to is take s slide, 
outline the foot

P' 'i chalk at the 
line, and 

hen practice slid- 
ng into the out- 
Ine until you get 

the feeling of 
jody balance that 

comes with sound footwork. This 
method o f practice is the simple 
certain way of acquiring an easy 
r e f la t e d  stride.

T ie rs  you have the outline ofl 
the plan. But there la something 
else. As the slide begins the body 
murt be totally relaxed, ao that 
It drops into a "squat position" and 
can be "taken for a ride" on the 
left leg, in perfect balance (see 
Illustration).

Tbs body stays behind the steady 
left leg, giving the ball a grooved 
"swing, parallel to the body — an 
easy, accurate awing in perfect 
rhythm with the stride.

You should be In a semi-crouch 
¿uid comfortable . . . and the ac 
tion amounts to "tion amounts to "keeping the body 
behind the baU." The Important 
thing, fundamentally, is that 'in  
this position the ball will swing 
through a low arc and It will 
than, and only than, be possible 
to apply the wrist turn or finger 
spin to put stuff on the ball.

I f  you Aould happen to be drop
ping the’ ball, you are probably 
finishing at the foul line straight 
up. Increase your slide, and 7 
think you’ll find It much improved

DOTS AND DASHES: Stu Hol
comb, Purdue football coach, says: 
‘We at Purdue are going to 

keep on playing Notre Dame. We 
aren’t going to win often, but 
when we do, it will be worth

____ ___  ft ” —Goshen, N. Y . has launched
All you have tot*^OMnp»tg”  to have a postage 

-■  stamp Issued to honor "Hambel- 
tonlan,”  the famous "pappy" of 
the trotting and pacing breed— 
The resignation of Harry 8tuhl- 
dreher at Wisconsin removed the 
last of Notre Dame's Four Horse
men from the coaching field, but 
Adam Walsh, captain and center 
on the Seven Mules, the men 
up front of the Horsemen, still 

head coach at Bowdoin — 
When internal revenue tax men 
moved In on the box office at 

six-day bike race In Wash 
ington, they found the riders 
had beaten them to the till . . 
The promoter put up an ex 
pensive ring as security the 
taxes would be paid—Dom Di- 
Maggio turned In a 138 card 
for his first golf game after the 
baseball season — The last triple
header In the majors was play
ed Oct. 2, 1920, between the
Cincinnati Reds and the Pitts
burg Pirates . . . The bargain 
show started at noon, the first 
two games going the regulation 
distance, the last one being cut 
short.

LONC «TA N  LEAGUE
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SHORT STORY: Beforo the 
football season started. C o a c h  
Frank Leahy overlooked nothing 
in his attempt to keep the No
tre Dame football squad from 
believing the pre-season p r e s s  
raves about the Irish . . .  He 
constantly ribbed the players' 
about the rave notices they re' 
ceived . . . "W ell, what’s hap
pened to our great AU-Ameri' 
can?" Frank was likely to ob
serve when one of the lineman 
was blocked out of a play .
He'd conclude practice with some 
quip like this: "That's all lads. 
Now we can go In and read 
about ourselves In the magazines'

. One of the backs, however 
stopped Frank momentarily one 
day . . The back was dropped 
for a five-yard losa and Leahy 
shook his head in disbelief .

Lad.”  he said, " I  didn't think 
there was a team in the country 
that could trap you" .. . . 

Coach," responded the back,' 
Southern California couldn't 

smear that play, but this was 
our aeoond team."

INCAA "Sani
rmr

Pam pa  N o w s  F r id a y ' Jan uary  7. IM S Pago S

Sports Year of '48 Brought 
Along Many Strange Events

i

S3.“ 10 S8

80 81

5

GUERILLAS (20)
Wilson ..........................  I  0
Smith ........................  t  1
Jones ........................  1 2
Claunch .....................  4 0
Kennedy .....................  0 9
Sutton ......................... 8 f
Totals ......................... 11 t

SHAMROCK (97)
(Hover ......................... * 9
Valentina .................... 0 I
Martin ........................  9 1
Tarbet ........................  8 J
Bruce ..........................  4 6
Htrlbllns ......................... 0 0
Clemens .......................  1 1
Kamil! ........................  o e
Male ..........................  o 0
McLemore ....................  o 0
Totals ...........................  14 8

In the consolation semi-final 
game things were a bit different. 
The Guerillas trailed most of the 
game, until with three minutes 
to play they held a one point 
margin 30-29. Here Jack Sutton 
got hot and poured four straight 
baskets through the hoop to send 
his team into a 88-30 lead where 
the score remained.

Charlie Smith led the Guerillas 
111 scoring with three baskets and 
six free throws for 12 points.

The Guerillas will play for the 
consolation championship Saturday 
night at 7:30 p.m. when they 
meet either Allison, Quail, Mo- 
beetle or Wheeler, depending up
on the outcome of today's games.

In other games played yester
day In the first round, the Bris
coe girls topped Kelton girls 22- 
16. Wellington girls downed Sham
rock 11-9, in a game that took

Texas Mines 
Upsets Tech

_  By The Associated Press
Texas mines flashed a warning 

to other Border Conference basket
ball teams not to regard It
lightly.

The Miners upset Texas Tech’s 
Red Raiders last night, ST-51, 
with little Kayo Peres taking 
starring honors. Peres scored 17 
points and It was his tricky ball 
handling that enabled the Miners 
to stall successfully to the final 
two minutes o f play.

The University of Arizona ztavsd 
o ff a last quarter uprising by 
Hardin-81 mmona to take a 50-43 
decision to a  conference tilt.

West Texas State’s game with 
New Mexico at Albuquerque was 
postponed because of a  city power 
failure.

Two games are scheduled to
night Texas Tech plays New Mex
ico AftM  at Las Cruces. N. M., 
and Hard in-Simmons plays Ari
zona Stats of Tempe at Tempe, 
Arts.

Monahans Names 
All-Opponents

MONAHANS —UP)— New Lon. 
don dominates the all -  opponent 
team selected by the Monahans 
Lobos, Class A  state high school 
football champions.

The team :
Ends, Davenport of Ballinger 

and Turner of New London: tack
les, Retoshagen o f New Braun
fels and Pevehouse o f New Lon
don ; guards, Snider of Phillips 
and Panterinuehl of New Braun
fels: center, Williams of Phillips 
backs, Hill o f Ballinger, Shipp 
of Rotan, Magourik of New Lon
don and Rollins of Wink.

Miners Turn Pro
EL PASO -on- Texas Mines 

little all-America tackle, R a y  
(8ugar) Evans, and star fu ll 
bsfk, Fred Wendt, had profes
sional football contracts today.

Evans, who usually cleared 
the way for Wendt's spectacular 
runs, signed yesterday with the 
Cleveland Browns of the All- 
America Conference.

Wendt, who set a new Indi
vidual rushing record last

of 1670 yards, signed with 
the Chicago Cardinals of 'th e  
National League.

i ■ --------

Basketball Games
The Carver High basketball 

teams, both boys and girls, will 
meet Borger high school at the 
Junior High Gymnasium tonight. 
Game time ia 7 o'clock.

game to more than

By The AaeeelatsS Free#
NEW YORK - m -  Sports In 

1648 will be remembered as a 
year of almost Incredible events.

It was a year of singular con
trasts. Throughout the year, It 

difficult to tell from one 
moment what was going to hap
pen the next. Army’s football 
team, untied and unbeaten and 
ranked among the top elevens 
in the collegiate world, was held 
to a fie by Navy, a  team that 
hadn’t won a garni 

year.
Harrison Dillard, world’s great

est high hurdler, failed to quali
ty for the Olympic Games In 
his specialty. Whereupon he won 
the Olympic 100-metor event.

On a  day to July, Leo Du- 
rocher packed his belongings at 
Brooklyn's Ebbets Field and mov
ed to New York's Polo Grounds, 
not as an enemy invader, but 
as new manager of the Giants. 
On the same - day, Burt' Shot 
ten was called back to pilot file 
Dodgers, and Ben Chapman was 
replaced by Dusty Cooke at Phil
adelphia.

Before the baseball season had 
ended, four other big league man
ager« had lost their Job«. They 
Included Bucky Harris, New York 
Yankees: Ted Lyons, Chicago 
White Sox; Steve O'Neill, De
troit; and Johnny Noun, Cincin
nati.

The month o f August found 
no fewer than four clubs tied 
for first place to the American 
League's unprecedented pennant 
race. The last day of the season 
ended with Cleveland and the 
Boston Red Sox deadlocked for 
the No. 1 spot, necessitating a 
playoff.

Not all events were history- 
making, however. Some merely 
served to hand the fans a good 
laugh. Take the oddity tit the 
Olympic Games to London last 
August.

It started at the weigh-ln to 
the boxing eliminations, when 
Arnoldo Pares, an Argentine Ban
tamweight, was found to be over 
the limit. Desperately, ha cut 
off chunks of his hair, scrubbed 
hla bare feet and brushed off 
the scales. This proved of no 
avail. He was still one ounce 
overweight.

Later it was learned that the 
officials had confused Pares' name 
with that of his teammate, Pas- 
cual Peres, a flyweight. In the 
meantime, the scales had 
found to be faulty which made 
Pares’ weight actually within the 
limit. Pares' got beaten, anyway.

RAN FRANCISCO - m ~  The 
National Collegiate Athletic As
sociation, embarked on a program 
to establish a high ethical stand
ard among its membership, heard 
today that steady progress has 
been made in thé enforcement of 
its year-old sanity code.

tost o f the members are ad
hering to the code; A  few still 
are ignoring It or violating parts 
of it, a survey conducted by the 
association’s compliance commit
tee has disclosed.

Clarence F. Houston of Tufts 
Colle g », chairman of the commit
tee, reporting to the membership, 

aid:
"This effort to make the NCAA 

a regulatory body will not take 
place overnight. I f  we com draw 
any parallel from the experience 
of other education^

Funk, LeDue Meet Toni» 
In Sportatorium 'Grudge'

Associations 
which attempted to establish eth
ical standards, we shall be for
tunate U we can regard ourselves 
as successful by the end of a 
three-year period,"

Houston, head of a board which 
includes Ralph W. Algler of the 
University of Michigan and James 
H. Stewart of Dallas, commission
er of . the Southwestern C o n -  
ferenee, noted continuing viola
tions as follows:

“There are some Institutions, 
and I  believe vary few, which 
are Baying little, If any, atten
tion t o  the NCAA or its code. 
There are others, who by reason 
of tradition or pressures, e l s e ,  
location or other reasons, a r e  
encountering difficulties in t h e  
transition period. They appear to 
be making efforts to put their 
houses in order.

The great majority of t h e  
active member* of the NCAA ap
pear to be conducting their ath
letic programs on a sound and 
ethical basis and well within the 
requirements of the code 

Houston said the committee had 
investigated about 20 complaints 
of violations of the code since its 
founding. "Some of these com
plaints have proved groundlei 
others have resulted In the situa
tions being corrected. The remain 
ing complaints have not yet been 
disposed of because professional 
or other further investigation, is 
involved."

Tech Boys to Packers
LUBBOCK —UP)— Three mem 

bers of the Texas Tech football 
team have been drafted by the 
Green Bay Packers of the Na
tional Professional League.

The players are end Billy Kel
ley, halfback Glenn Lewie and 
center Bobby Williams.

The INSURANCE Men

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
Automobile, Compensation, Fire 

and Liability Insurance 

111 W. Klngsmlll Phone 1044

Texas Offers 
$56,000 to 
Pro Golfers

DALLAS —UP)— Texas will kick 
to with quite a chunk of go lfs  
pot of gold this year.

Five tournaments will o f f e r  
»66,600 with »48.000 available tor 
the PGA Tournament travelers to 
shoot at.

The money digging starts Fsb. 
10 with the Texas Open to San 

lAntonlo—the oldest big cash «vent 
to golf. Ten thousand almaleons 
go on the line.

The next week—Feb. 17 to 20— 
the touring proa will be at Hous
ton for another »10,000 o p e n  
tournament.

Feb. 24 to 27 they will visit 
once more the scene of golf’a big 
“ blowup" of 1948 — playing in 
the »10,000 Rio Grande V a l l e y  
Open at Harlingen. It was here 
that bickering over rales reached 
E show-down in February of 1948 
and two professionals came to 
blows. They were Henry Ransom, 
the T e x a n  operating out of 
Ravlnia, 111., and Norman Van 
Nlda of Sydney, Australia. Ran
som was suspended for two weeks 
for his part to the fisticuffs.

At Harlingen the proa got to
gether and n a m e d  G e o r g e  
Schneiter their Judge L  a ndis. 
Schneiter at i 11 is Tournament 
Chairman of the PGA and golf 
has been held well to hand since 
the Harlingen debacle.

The next big money event In 
Texas comes May 2-8 when the 
Texas PGA'stages Its annual open 
tournament at Dallas. The p o t  
will be »11,600 and it will be a 
week-long golf circus with match 
play, a pro-amateur and a wom
en's division to addition to a 72- 
hole stroke grind. The touring 
golfers won't be playing to this 
tournament.

Tonight's wrestling card 
Sportatorium will pit the 
western J u n i o r  Hear 
Champion Dory Funk 
agile Canadian, Monts 

|This wUl ha a grudge 
which got its start hare 
mas Eva when LaDue subdued 
Funk In the final fall at a three 
fall event to win the match, but 
leave an unhappy memory for 
Dory Funk. So la 0  week Dory 
challenged LaDue to meet him 
this week and settle the grudge 
fight, so tonight they will deter
mine If the first LaDue victory 
was a fluke or not.

The prelimary event w ill be a 
homecoming battle tor Billy Hick
son, long a favorite here. He 
will tangle with Milt Olson, a 
newcomer from the Midwest who 
has done a lot of battling around 
Milwaukee and Chicago, before 
coming down here to enter this 
Southwestern circuit. Billy Hick- 
M B  incidentally, will make Pam
pa his home while ha la again In 
the area wrestling.

The matches are scheduled to 
begin at 6:16. An Amarillo referee 
will handle the bouts.

SELECT
USED
CABS
BOYLES
NASH

C O .
Phono ISO

W. oi Schneider Hotel

Enter Rag-Time Doubles
Each Sat. fir Sun. During Jan. 
Separate for Men fir Women
P A M P A  B O W L

10% of Total Receipts 
Goes to Polio Fund

two overtime periods to decide, 
and one girl participating became 
ao excited she fainted and had 
to be carried from the gymnasium. 
In second round play .In the 
g irl’s bracket, Samnorwood de
feated Briscoe <9-12.

Other games to the boy's brack
et in the first round the Kelton 
boys downed Briscoe 29-24, and 
Samnorwood trounced Kelton, 4S- 
14, In second round play.

F O R  T H E  B E S T  IN  S H O E  

R E P A IR , IT 'S  . . .

Goodyear Shoeshop
SE E  U S  F IR 8 T I

THE TEXAS SWINGSTERS
Will B « at tha

SOUTHERN CLUB
SATURDAY NITE  

And Every Saturday Nite
N O  R E S E R V A T IO N S  B Y  P H O N E  I

Newcomer Fights 
In Garden Tonight

NEW YORK —Uto- R o b e r t  
VUMmein, latest French importa
tion, makes hla American b o w  
[tonight against S t a v e  Bellotee 
veteran New York middleweight, 
to a 10-rounder at Madison Square 
Garden.

Since Marcel Cerdan came over 
here to win the world middle
weight title from Tony Sale, box- 
tog fans have learned new respect 
for foreign fighters. R ’a up to 
Villemaln to prove they deserve 
It.

Sight unseen, Vlllemato h a s  
been tossed into a main go at 
the Garden. He ia a product of 
Lew Burston’s r e c e n t  scouting 
trip for the 20th Century Sport- 

Club—part of the club's "new 
a "  program.

Jones-Everett Moch. Co.
P A M P A . T E X A S

12-8  
Total .......... 4M 4M 7«* t M

DnTAJIfe« Mater 

Saves 
Space

e  awa d ra in  soar *a4 (datar 
m  m asu t «a « m  sud M d . 
Tto Iw» un H. m r  he ap«*M4 
dayiy n  Ufdlwt, wttfcM la-
itnritRM,

S Oa» m m  SrivM fcdk lads w 
you a n  Uw «*tr. irpm il d
M  aAlItLmal-----

«y .  s «T» Mw i*au tan **• te
Æ p Â Â - w u . . .

can n k  ■
a I. i.t .r

a C t r
U# 1—d. YJSolt», MUr pul» |gg tfcia
toy*. swtBf I w t a d q H i i  tw Z.w./di
saw. Mem a d  swtHb i d  m a . mw m

W uw Is ser

W IEN you tea the 1949 Chevrolet», a 
glance wiN be enough to tell you 

they're new— o# new— in line and contour, 
in beauty and style. And when you look 
Inride, and under the hood, and beneath 
the chotsit, you'll see that their newnett it 
not merely (n outward appearance, but in 
d»sior ond engine. rmq and comt ruction 
at w ell

But, to a  lot o f  people, the 1949 Chevro
let I* already old. They know what It will 
do, and how exceedingly well it wM do M— 
they know all about Ms performance. Mi 
comfort, Ms power, safety, durability and

economy. They are the engineers and tech
nicians o f the General Motors Proving 
Ground— the largest, most completely 
equipped, outdoor testing laboratory in 
the automobile world.

Here, before a single new 1949 Chevro-

STRIKis

let went into production, 
mqgplt were tested— made to show that 
they pottesi, in greater measure than ever, 
all those qualities on which Chevrolet ha* 
built Mi leadership.

In short, the General Motors Proving 
Ground tests are your assurance that your 
new-model Chevrolet has proved Ms worth 
through many months and many, many 
thosisandi o f  miles o f rough handling.

Soon you will see the new Chevrolet— 
and when you do, you wilt tee a  car net 
only new, but tried and true.

CULBERSON CH EV RO LET CO.
212 N. Ballard Phone 366

\
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" S I ¿ f a t f
BUUETEYED VIKING

ÊGAD.ERNeST/ONtV XX UM ! YO U ft^  
A  SCIEN TIFIC GEKjlOS / ) VHlFe WA«ô)\ 
LIK E WE COULD HAVE f i)  SEETH IN G V f  
EV.TRICATED YÏXJR  < ./ — S E T T E R ./f 
FID D LE FROLLTHATjçg COM B TO
"-f C A R  f ------r  [  H00PL6 MANOR

V  -- ---- '  ^5  ) A  WHILE TILL./
i SHS QUITS / I  
X  So il in g / /

a c k  mo. d a n k  y o u , 
M A30R/1 ÔOBVM.V /  
Ol-aJ HOUSE UNO T A *  6  
M/ LUMP ON THE HEAD/ 

• — ONE ADVANTAGE X 
7 g o t  rr m v  M oostc  s: 
( J o e — MV WIFE KNOWS

[ IF THAT V HALF TH‘ SHOP 
HAD OF \  HAVE THEIR 

HAPPENED \ HANDS UP— 
TO ME. I  ) HE SHOULD 
BET TWO / FIRE 'EM ALL.’

| OR THREE 1 A BOSS  
1 a t  MOST \ WATCHER J 

\  WOULD OF j IS WORSE 
- A  NOTICED / THAN A  J  
)Uy V__, IT/ X  CLOCK f  
t /  N_/—  V WATCHER/ / £\

W H O A /
S T O P / /

x  S r n e s t  
IS LUCKY MB HAG

THAT KIND O F W O R K -
A  M ARKED  M A N ^r^VViLUAM

SIDE GLANCES

> g S H
VE OOOsi IF IT 
ISN 'T CALLED FOR 
THEY MAV OPEN 
IT...FIND IT FULL 
OP BANKNOTES, 
AND BLUFF THAT 
IDIOT INTO TALKM»

rJA J  HlhV'X
WEUHMEW

TOO LIE-FIB- \  f
RED RYDER NEVER V COfYE

DRlNK-U/*\ /  IN AND 
FIREWATER? S \  SEE FOR 

' ^ a n — YOUR- 
s e l f ?

o N t - m ?
<OU CROOK- 

ALL CROOKS! 
WHERE IS 
R---6LUB?

f HE'S X  
'  SLEEPHO’ 
[OFF A 5N00T- 
V , FULL? (

WORK FAST 
_■ BEFORE-

Spring Harbinger "M e  a law yer for a ha lf dozen corporation s and he te lls  
me to rest up— w h at kind o f m edical advice is th a t? "

HORIZONTAL 
1 Depicted 

songbird 
6 It belongs to

th e -----
family 

12 Gets up
14 Baby’s toy
15 Brown
1( Mongolian 
18 Dawn goddeaa 
IB Those in 

power
20 Slant
21 Drunkard
22 Giant king of 

Bashan
23 Mixed type
24 Observed 
2T Passport

approval
29 Pronoun
30 Area measure
31 Plural suflflx >
32 Thus J
33 Direction 
35 Finishes
38 Not (prefix)
39 Exclamation
40 Scold 
42 Rods
47 Greek letter
48 Cravat
49 Cognizant
50 Armed conflict
51 Total 
53 Revoke 
55 Reposed 
58 Orifices

VERTICAL
1 Proportions
2 Color
3 Containers

4 Exists ’“ ¡¡Tgf p
5 Seines R T a  &  £
6 Snare !£■ =1 -m <—
7 Rabbit Ir  I  &  £
8 Right (ab.) x t
9 Indians IA I T e  N

10 Sailboats
11 Hearth *  §  g  T

goddess B J 1 1 B 5
13 Salt 28 Metal t
17 Toward 33 It goes s
25 Female sheep in the — 

(p i.) • A  Lily Mai
28 I t s ------is *  Astolat

made of mud 36 Old age 
and grass 37 Portions 

27 Flower holder 41 Obtains

CARNIVAL

SP0DD CtTV
^ F 0 5 L- Co,

42 Peel
43 Was indebted
44 Note of scale
45 Go astray 
48 Ooze
47 Pitcher 
52 That thing 
54 Negative

TW IN MOO HNJE 
NOTHING TO
shovo vow voua
LONG WATT OUT
IN  THE COLD ? r

ONLY TH\6 
LETTER V O « 
9 0 6  THKY \ 
V-VOOWO \N 

L_ THE OLD 
ft ]  T-TOEEl

HE SHY'S -  O-OOH .WHAT 
HE S «Y S  111 -  ETC -E TC -
_____  AND , OH -  OH -

LWE \6 OOGT OWE 
_  BEAUT WOE SOW G-

WMATCM \ WHOO YOU
l  do for- I expect r
OH. ITfe / SHOW
VfcRJ» L 'MUTE? „

T hev ’re mo 
G O OD? WH>! 
I hatS  r id ic ' .m s h s p m

him h it notice
I JUST SET KLt fMAN - >

PARKER); USED ID Ff ATURING 
MV ORlSINAlS LIKE THIS . 
iv CABANA SUIT, AND X  

BAVGO /_ /

rQSE. HONEY, WHAT A 
TRIP/ AND WE BUYERS 
GET A THRILL OUT OF A 
. JAUNT TO POOUNK i

WHO WAS THE TiOME PRIVATE DETECTIVE 
HANDSOME ( NAMED FLINT. HlS GOING 
BRUTE WITH I TO PARIS WITH ME TO PRO- 
MR.K., DOTTY?\tECT THOSE LA FLEUR 
X r  d «  \  NUMBERS I'M 

.4s& t> ,\  RICKING UP

9UCKS BOS FARE ! 
„ n c N c r  YWO BUCKS G O K . , 

/EXPENSE S ix BUCKS G O K. ( 
A C C O U N T?  TWO B ITS  LU N C H  /'
------------- ---------- T E N  B U C K S  G O.K. 1

—¡ r J F 4 .W H A T  IS 
rT w  r " ‘ " { É h j  TH IS  ^  ----- 
t i , "  ' ____ | ■ \ c 1, G.O.K ?  )  S/

P f  OH, THAT M EANS 
d H  'GOO DN ESS 

O N Ly
j f j V  k n o w s ;

G .O .K .»

I BOUGHT A  NEW  
I HAT AND A  
'uMBRcL'.A!-;> # ®

OVERHEAD. 
EXPENSES! 

IVHATS T 
THAT? ^

THBRt VA Afct... Ah» I
K  VA ENJOY EVERY 
t \ v  WHIFF ■ ^
i \ \  OF IT / J

Y E S . MA'AM  
RIGHT gnfS 
AWAY !  )  »

WHAT'LL VA Y - '  A —  
j HAVE, FOUND OF
f LADY ?  A  LlMBURGER.

I ru ccA F  > ,

I  DON'T MIND h e l p in ' 
o l u t h e  o u t  a s  

«  lo n g  A S  m e p a y s  
m V m e o f f  in  r -^  

P l  c a r r o t s  iJ / m

W E L L ,1 6 0  O N  C H ÏE S , I G O T O  U
w hy, or 

COURSE YOU 
v DQ DE ARK-

M fM iDON'T ASK SO MANY 
QUESTIONS, SON I LEARN 
ib  THINK OUT THE 
ANSWERS ,___

f o r  r & r f i i u f i
y o u ps e lf iA » y  \A,jM
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27— Foinfing-PoperAonging

r&JZ’t t S M
4 pm  8a4urday 

Is rssponslbls lui
------ on errors sppeei
led Advertíalo*.

---- ,I*I*D  WAT*»
add (bree «  poim Oner

Norman, Painting-Papering
•M H hums er________ Phon« IftTOW

É Dyer, Pointing • Popering
A» M. Dwight__ Phone 1 »#
30— Floor S»■ d in g

höw .Tri

B i M L N  pt  It
<x> - o r  ch»n*s )

'.ENT s floor ssnaet. ft's easy to o x
Montgomery Ward Co. 

floor Sanding • - ■ Finishing
Phone 3I89J Lepagcd Kltienhouee
Everett Lovell, Floor Sanding
Portable Pwr. Ph 338». 4 »  N Dwight

FLOOR SANDING  
Charles Henson— Phone 2049
31— Plumbing-HoatlRg

DES“ MOORE TIN SHOP"
best Metef. Heat. Atrcundlilonlni

The Best New Year's Gift Of All - - -
/■ **

Nice "roomy" 5 room home, will take automobile or sm all 
house in trade.-Also new 4 hoom home, only $1500 down.

#M. P. Downs, Reol Estate - PJione 1264
_________________________  ._______________  ■

A BRICK HOME W ITH INCOME - - - -
A  beautiful 5 room brick home end *are»e and a I  bedfOom home and 
ta ra fe  and S furnished apartments. These three rentals brine la $107.1* 
per month. Too can live In this beautiful home and have a good in- *, 
come. The brick home Is worth what are are asida* lor ail this prop
erty, located cloae In on Gray Street.

.. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cattle 
'4-2 Vyw« In The Panhandle

CLOSE IN DUPLEX

O. G. TRIMBLE 
Service Station

U nder new  ownership and 
m anagem en t

Skelly Gasoline - Best 
Oils - Wash and Lub 
rication----
Open every day - all day
125 W. FRANCIS 

Phone 1126

Sheet Metef, Heat. Alrcundlt toning. 
Phone 101 __________ MO W Klnggmlll
32— Upholstering Repoir

BRUMMETT FURNITURE
Will have our upholstrrIAs shop open 

about Feb. let and will do all types 
of furniture work. Ph. Pendln#. 810 

■Davis 
MR8 ~

Two 8 rooms partly furnished apartments with 8 tub baths end t gar
ages. fenced In back yard. Hill St. Price MOOO.Good terms..

H. T. HAMPTON, Realtor
Phong 866 Duncan Building Phone 2466J

VER^A Stephens Craft Shop 
and Upholstery—Slip Covers and 
Drapery. 8218. Cuyler. Ph, 165

Fugóte Upholstery Shop
N. Banks Phone 19:1917W

33— Curtains
HAVE_____ YOUI ______________  _____

expertly done. Satisfactory tinting. 
4lf_N. Ohrlety Phone 3893W.

La c e  panels, ruffle curtains, tabic 
linens, shirts, uniforms, finished at 
111 N. Davis. Phone 1436W.

[R curtains and spread

CARS'____ Xaadhun 18 p m. to 12 ■
might 181 N. QUIespIs (In rear).

mid-

■ f S r Monument Co.
M l E.AH ar»»ster°- “ “ 1^  Box «4

■  CÖNTRÖ1.1 

Ph* 1649Inlt*'

34— Laundry

KILLIAN  BROS. GARAGE
, . U s  V  W ar* ______________Phone 1810
l -  Cloy Bullick Body Shop 
\ Everything for the interior of 
; . Y ou r car.
-  -518-20 W. Foster Phone 143 
* - '^ C O R N ELIU S  MOTOR C O T S

Ironing Wanted. Ph. 2163W.
W E'Lt. PICfc. up and deliver your 

rough dry and wet wash. We 
help-your-self service.

KIRBIE '8  LAUNDRT 
118 N Hobart______________ Phone i » i

Ideal Steam Laundry
Cart and Inez Lawrence 

Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick
up delivery wet wash, rough dry.

Phone 405_________ 22 1 East Atchison
LAUNDRY tn~

OUR S E R V I C E  P L E D G E  
TO Y O U  F O R  1949

We'll strive to be the most efficient, most friendly and 
fairest mechanics and service men you've ever hod to 
work on your cor. Complete mortor tune-up or small re
pair job.

COFFEY POUTIAC CO.
6— PONTIAC— 8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

my nome. Wet wash, 
ndrough dry, and finishing. Ironing 

tl 00 dg». Ph. 783J. 1001 E Qordan.

ih. ro
WE up and deliver your wet 

rough-dry and finish, w e
have help-your-self service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
H5 N. HobartApproved

1 e r-Plymouth Service , r - ,  ,
815 w, Foster 35 —Cleonlng-Pressing

Service Station

61— Furniture (cout. )
WE TRADE
Higher trade In allowance for your 

old furniture on new.
Let us give you an estimate. Lots 
of used furniture for sale on con
venient terms to suite you.

McLaughlin Furniture
Ph 3393______408 S Cuyler

MacDonald Plumbing & 
Furniture

phone soot 513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

7 £ —Farm Products

irney.
W. Footer Ph. 451

— Winterize at Plains Motor Co 
r  - 113 N. Frost Phone 380 

*  Woodie's dorage. Call 48 
. • Complete overhaul, repairs 
I "   ̂Remember the

Tip Top Cleaners, Ph 889
Send all your cleaning 1908 Alcock.
5 6— Sewir■ng

forNo. T i T
wrecker se. vice - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J . 

f BALDWIN'S GARAGE
I -  "Servire is our Business"

1101 W. Riplev Ph 382
" “EAGLE rXBÌATO ÌTSH Ò P
$16 W. Foster Phone 547 

| . . McWilliams Motor Co.
Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300

-  Shock absorbere for all oars. General 
repair work. Efficient sendee. 1

-, Long's Service Sto & Garage
OaeoUne—Popular Oils. 

___Carter__________Phone 175
—T ransportotlon

■;:* Lpcol Hauling. Call 1864W.
Bunk*i Transfer and Moving—anj;.

I l K H f i i H l610

m
Roy Free Transfer Work
g. omaspls ______ phone 1447J

You MOVING?
We are experienced in handling house- 

hold furnltttre. Licensed for Kane. 
Okie. New Mexloo and Tsxaa.

Bruce & Son Tranfer
585 8. Cuyler

n f ’i* ! ?  an^ ng i

properly done. Trai.s l 
Curly Boyd Maytag.

b'OK SEWING of all kinds see Gladys 
Stone. 3% miles south of Pampa 
on Johns Lease Ph. 1094W 2_____

DRESSMAKING, at£l rations. remod
eling, buttonholing ».nd draperies.
613 X. Russell. Ph. 3638J.________

¿EWING, buttonholes, alterations. 
Special designing. 611) N. Somerville. 
Phone 3261 J.

37— Mattresses
A NEW MATTRESS

made to order.
We pick and up and deliver.

Young's Mattress Factory
A HOME CONCERN 

Phone 3848 112 N. Hol.o-t

pick-up and delivery service In Pam- 
pa area. 817 W. Foster. Ph, 633

3b— Venetian Blind,
BEAUTIFUL made-to-measure blinds 

—Call 1118 Pampa Tent and Awning 
Co. 321 E. Brown.

SEE N. L. Welton for good lumber, 
including flooring and siding. 2 
miles east of Pampa. Ph. 9002F3.

44— Clectric Satiric*
Mortin Neon Sign Co.

405 8 . Ballard_____________Phone 8807
A L LAWSON NEON

Phone 8399_________ 1800 E. Frederick
54—  Professional Service
For Practical Nurse - - -
Call Mr». Maiy F. Walker. I ’h, 2341W.
55—  Turkish Bath
STEAM Baths for Rheumatism - - ~  

Btauffer Treatments for Reducing. 
Lucille s Clinic 706 W. Foster. Ph. 97.

GOOD BUYS - -
Occasional chair $15.00
Mahogany" drum table, like 

new $39 50.
Studio Couch and choir, ex
cellent condition $89.50,

6 piece dining room suite 
$79.50. -

Wood cabinet $15 00.
Used ranges from $10.00 and 
up.

Texas F u r n i t u r e ____
The Economy Furniture Co.
For New and Used Furniture for

615 W. Foster
Refrf-

your home.
Phone 535__
FOR SALE 194Í 6-foot Noit/ie V-.—w. - - rae

gcrator. Ph. 1781W or 615 N. Neleon
67— Radios _______

DIXIE RADIO SHOiP ”  
112 E. Franc!» Phon* 1644
For expert, re pair work onfall radios ■

D and 0 -  Radio Service
Export» repairs on all makes.

328 8. Cuvier_________  Phone 8866
HAWKINS RADIO LAB.

917 Barne»
Pickup »nd . p e l l v e r ^  |t

68— Farm Equipment
ALIS CHALMERS, combine In good

condition fpr »ale.OSBORNE MACHINERY CO.
Phone 494________ 816 W. Boater
Hogue-Mills Equipment Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph. 1360 
Several aood used plows.

Bee Ph. 990R. 56— Nursery
CARE for children, any age, In my

home. 709 E. Frederick. Ph. 21S1J.
irt crating and un- 
moving. Furniture,

and Upright. J. E. _____ __________  ̂ _____ _
Roberta. Ph. 2111J. GIVE your child safe care

Pompa Business College
309 E, p oster Phone 328

- f i _____________________________
FOR SALE 12x18 all-wool rug. Fall 

Mrs. Live!y at McCarley’s Jew«Iry. 
FOR SALE Maytag washing machine, 

alno Duncan-Phyfe drop leaf dining
table.
6:30.

T l— Mole Help Wanted
Wanted at Once---- —~ l"ttrUohon

Mechanic with experience on 
Chrysler Products. Excellent 
working conditions. Must 
have own hand tools. Apply 
In person-----
Purs ley Motor Co.

12— Female Help Wanted^
Middle aged lady to solicit in 

Gray and adjoining counties 
Must have cor. References 
required. Local Firm. Write 
Box G. F. C. core Pampo

Waitress wonted, apply in per- 
son. White Way Drive Inn.

EXPERIENCED waitress wanted at

day or
night at Mrs. A. V. Lowry’* Nur- 
aery. 307 K. Bn»wnlng, Ph. 391W.

Scott Implement Co. 
John Deere 

Sales and Service
69— Oil Field Equipment^
V Belts with Sheaves - - -

also flat belt* for all pufpo*«*.
We can nupply your needs In ho»«; 
best1 quality rubber 86 and 60 foot

leRADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
IH  E Brown_____________ Phone 1186

70— Miscellaneous
See at 1352 Garland after

Onta*» Cafa. 610 8 . Cuyler.
aged white woman wan ted | 
t in home of elderly m  
Ruaae 11. Ph. 2395W

Wanted
time bookkeeping

_ _ _ _  . Opportunity
F6 f t » x t E :  hairy— 24 cow*, barn and] 

"ilpment. 2*4 mile» east of 
l_| L. D. Langley, close to

_ Rt ore doing good
fixtures, lnvoioe stock r

For Sole 3 room modern home, 
Venetion blind factory and 
'47 Willys overload Station 

843 South Foulkner

ONE USED SERVEL - - -
5. 8, and 10 cu. ft. size, excellent 
condition. Also good used range«.

Thompson Hordwo re Company 
Begin The New Year With - -
A new mahogany table, 6 chairs 

$169.60.
Delux table top range $179.50.
Aim Utility Cabinet $22.60.

We Buy Good Used Furniture
NEWTON'S 

509 W Foster Ph 291
SERVEL REFRIGERATORS - - 

Magic Chef Range 
THOMPSON HARDWARE CO
ELECTROLUX Cleaner Representa- 

tives, free demonstration, G. C. Cox, 
Ph. 1749W or R. Cowger, Ph. 3414. 
STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO. 

408 S. Cuyler 1 Phone 1688
Complete Household Furnish!ngs

HOTPOiNT APPLIANCES - - - 
Texas Electric Appliance Co.
FOR ¿ALE 1937 7-foot Electrolux Ice 

box. good condition, new trays. $100.
Phone 2056W 3.______________________

BARRACK heaters for sale, almost 
new. priced to sell. Ph. M7J. 1345 N. 
Duncan.

FOR HALE brooder house 10x12
Hudson Brooder, electric gas brood
er. chicken waterere, feeders etc. 
Otuboard motor; Electric motor, 
outtM»ard; Location White Deer. 2nd 
house on the Groom Highway, south 
Phone 59M.

—'  WANTED gojd_  _______adding machine,
7 or 8 columns with substraction. 
hand operated. Ed Weiss, 610J or
3340.

Fo r  HALE Army Surplus buildings 
with or without floors. 20x24— 
20x34—20x50, also 3 and 10 h.p. 
electric motors and Army beaters. 
W . K. JMgham & Sons. LefOrs. Ph. 
25i t 4191 or 4171._______

Greggton Parts Shop No. 2

103 S. Hobart Phone

Ltd
■ >96)4

Addington's Western Store
for flports Needs. Phone 2102__

72— Wonted to Buy
~~ J U N K

J U N K  
J U N K  

W A N T E D
Bring in your Junk Batteries, -----

Radiators. Aluminum. Cop

FOR SALE apartment size Frigidaire. 
In excellent condition. Hee at Gar
age Apt. 922 E. FYancis, Ph. 734M.
V. L. Lyons.

Brass.
per Wire,

C
818 W Fonter

Iron,
______ _________ , Co
urhlle orice» are high.

C. MATHENY
Phon» 1061

buy „ ----------- ----
tlac. Individual only.. Phone 1777W 
after 6 p.m.

EAT rnnfe eggs, when you suffar from 
Indigestion. Buy freak grade A  eggs 
at 689 8. Ballard__________________

loia, good _______
B. T  FERRELL 

Phono 341 and 3811W

ÄOS. Elkins. Ph 272 or 1169J 
Real Estate Listings Wanted
K )k  qulok sale f ~largeOR quiak aale S larga room house 

with a shop building on'lot. 4M Ro- 
berta. Phone I966W.

Weston 2011J1398 BootK -
REALTOR

4 room houee to bo moved 
4, bedroom borne oil. hill.

In Iknator Addition. 
Beat Browning, good

house, garage on hill 51I.IM.
hilroQUi hoaae

room houeo f ___
house oiooe to Bam Houston

Clarendon Highway.
acri, and II  sore tract

____ ___ ee In.
Severn! good Income properties.

Your Listings Apprecioted

* fi” ?  hou“  01
Nloe 4’ room on 

1U acres.
A 5 nera. 55 am 

of land,
•vers! g

Cloae

6 raun

81— Horsei-Cottle-Hog*
HAVE seven meat hogs for sale, also 

one big lard hog. will deliver. B. M. 
Rogers, Htar Route 2, Pampa.

88— Feadi-Saods-Flontt
IMI: SALK 12110 heavy bale» of bright 

Prairie hay. Harvey Close. 8 mflaa 
«äst. 3 north of Wheeler.

K. B. FEED "StÔRlS
A. C. HUSTED. Manager 

All kinds poultry, dairy and cattle feed
225 W. Atchison P h .'1814
Book your baby chicks early. 

We have Munson , Chicks. 
Harvester Feed Store. ____

89— Nursery-La adteaping
Landscaping of Reputation—

We Carry A Complete Line. 
PHONE . W RITE - VISIT
BRUCE NURSERIES

Alanreed, Texas
90— Wanted »a Rant
YOUNG couple with baby are in de«- 

perate need of «  8 or 4 room fur
nished apartment. Reference*. Call
180 between 7 and 5.

W ANTED to rent downstair* auart- 
Ph. 1029R.ment for couple only, ---- _ _

W ANtf to rent 2 or 3 room furnished 
apartment or house by couple with 
small child. Husband working on
new hospital. Ph. 1641W. __

YOUNG man desires room and board 
close in. Ph. 188J.

95— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT sleeping room, Out.lde 

entrance and adjoining bath. 413
f f .  grest. . .

EÖk BENT sleeping 
home, board if desìi

><»ro In private 
red( for men

only., 416 Graham. ________ _____
FOR RENT sleeping ‘room with 

chen privileges. Pn. 1436.______
Kit -

y-.....  privileges,
BEDROOMS for rent 606 N. Frost, 

Phone 616 W.jrnone viov* • ________  .
BEDROOM for rent to gentlemen only 

adjoining bath, outside entrance.
109 8 . Wynne» north of tracks.

FOR RENT bedroom close in, 
joiring bath. 211 N. Houston.

ad-

NICE Sleeping room for rent to 
gentleman, 518 N. Somerville. Call 
1096 after 5:30.

fflCE bedroom adjoining bath, olose 
In, for men only. 591 N. Frost St.

fchone 843J.__________
for rent. 409 Crest. Phone

J. E. RICE, Realtor 
Phone 1831 -

Large S room East Francli 890M.
I bedroom brick home, garage and 

apartment In roar 818.006.
Lovely 6 room furnished rook hoi 

on tho hill I1S.7M.
S room and double garage. 8 

■k of Oonlor High School «14.500 
In 6 bedroom, carpeted dining 
"vlng room, will take smaller

modern and I room gan 
apartment, furnished 111.600.

WaU established business, selling 'no- 
count Ulneoa. Shown by appointment
only.

6 mom modern 1% aoro* 15710.
Nloe I room doubt# garage, on one

I®.yBii.br,c«*hiiir,nt'
Lovelj 4 bedroom brick homo 1M ft.
Large *5 .com rook on the hill 118,504.

Business
od stock 
ry stock 

locker.property

----------- 1—
I HAVE IT  - - -

A 8 bedroom brick: floor furaaom.1 
1 u d i r ^ S i e t t .  nlc« basement.
55006 will handle this deal. Furniture 
optional. I have other residences at 
reduced prices, also have some good 
lots for atUe

TOM COOK, Realtor 
900 N . Gray Phone 1037J
1 1 t A ,.* ml aA(H _ PpAfiAfkw■ i u »-ur-Town r ro p e r ry

FOR SALE
■ W ellM É *

ALE Improved II  section ranch, 
weterad and good grass. Nei 
phis, Texas. Ceil 614 Pampa.Memphis.

I I S '  Fama-Rame keg
W. H. HAWKINS, Realtor 

Ph. 1853___________2309 Rhom
Bargain in 5 a c r e s  
close in. Call 1831.

*SK cS ea I ana better Souse
RRISON

5*4 E. Frederick______________ Ramna
117— Property T s Id  M m 4

26 Y E A ftttF  SERVICE
Is r ourir guarantee for bettor

HOUSE MOVING
R.R.C. - I. C. C. Permit« 

LOCAL *  LONG DISTANCE
W. K. Bighorn & Sons

Laforx. Texas Ph«. »611-4191-4111
121— Automobiles
GOOD 'to Plymouth 4 door sedan wttk 

lei motor. Reasonable. Ph. 
5M B . FredOrick. ~

For Sale by owner, 1948 Jeep, 
half cab. less than 2000 
miles. R. A. Sims, Rt. 1, Mo- 
beetia

f GR SALB T t a  TSEm oSH eTURnee 
at 4t4 N. Hobart after 6:00 p.m. and 
nll day Batwday.___________________

fO R 'lA L lS  l i l t  Ford duetom 1 door 
with all extras. Can be seen at IIM  
Terrace. Phone 1858R.

of j
Fro sen Food Locker and

groceries. Will mil groc*i 
and rent building and lock ------. i . . .  - Lioome i

B?n’ C W
All Listings----

APPRECIATED
- C. H. MUNDY, Reoltor 

105 N. Wynn Phone 2372
N $800<? room hom#' doubl# garage.
6 and 4 room homi*. both modern on 

on* acre, vpecial $7850.
•5760. 

c$0 feet
4 room modern on 1%Á

buildingBrick bualne
with 4 room modern

■ 2 6 x ^ ^ H
home moetly

for few day*.
home, double garage $6,800 

n brick home rental in rear

•8.500.
with garage,

furnished, priced $10,500
5 acre tract adjoining city limits, 

special for few da;
6 room I 

3 t>ed room 
7 (18.000.

6 room home east side.
Almost new 4 room i 

84,460.
Large 4 room with garage $4,600. 
New 4 room east part of town,, 

$1250 down.
Frame building 88x100 ft. to be 

moved. Priced for quick sale.
Help Yourself Laundry $2600. Will 

lease building.
Lovely $ bedroom home Fraser Add. 

fdr qtilciTsale $14,000.
6 room modern house to be moved

>•1760.l room duplex, $7650 for ^ w  days. 
Good grocery store, reduced to $10,600 
for a tew days. Good living quarters. 

6 room duplex close In $3960.
Farms, ranches, income properties. 
Home good lots, carry u.I. loans.
Your Listings Appreciated

LEE R. BANKS 
- - Real Estate - - 

Ph. 388 or 52. 1st Natl. 
Bank Bldg.

BEDROOM
1818.

ROOM for rent.
V man p w  
:32iM after 5:30 p.m

private entrance.
Young man preferred. 9Î1 Duncan.
ph. s r  • ----------

96— Apartment*
ONE and two room furaiahed apart- 

----  '■ * Tom'«quirementa. Billa paid. Inai:
Place on Eaat Frederick________

FOR RENT 2 room furnished apart
ment to couple "only. 
Inquire 818 ». Cuylei

888 S. Cuyler.

FOR RENT one room furnlahed apart
ment. with private bath. 919 E. 
Francis. Phone 8865W. ____________

THREE room untumlshed apartment 
for rent .1 260 H. Barnes. Ph. 2090.

9 7 — Houses
FOR RENT small furnished modern 

house. Couple qnly. 683

STARK - JAMESON 
Ph. 3997W Ph. 1443
Rip. 3 Duncan Bldg. Ph, 2208
FOR SALE by owner, small new, 

well built house. Suitable for ooupla. 
812 Rider St.

Arnold Real Estate
Duncan Bldg. Rm. 6 Ph. 758

98— Trailer H ou tei
Nslda.

Good homes from $600 on up. 
Farms and Ranches 

Income Property 
See Me For Bargains 
E. W. CABE, Realtor 

Ph. 1046W 426 Crest

W ANTED to buy trailer house priced 
around $1200. Phono 2581J1 or Box

1911, Pampa._______________ _
FOR HADE or rent factory-built trail- 

er house, bath, 905 E. Beryl. Ph.
3418 J. __________

^AKJS advantage of us ¡PLEASE! 
Must have immediate ra*n, so will 
sell $1700 equity in house trailer 
for $1100. Trailer has floor fur
nace, walls do not sweat and floor 
la warm even Ip blizzards. Hot water 
heater, shower, electric ice box, 
separate bedroom* plenty of closets 

and storage space. 8ee at 605 N. 
Wells,

i o u — Gros, Lond
W HEAT pasture wanted for 100 head 

of steer yearlings. Call 2499W,

Large 5 room home on Borland 
$2000 down. Ph. 1831.

J. E. RICE
111— Lott

LOTS, LOTS, LOTS 
JOHN I, BRADLEY , Ph. 777 
5 Acre Tract Adjoining City 

Limits - - -
Accessible to all utilities. An ex
cellent Jnvestnisnt to turn Into smal
ler tracts, lots or for a tourist court. 
For details call 1666W after 6:30 or 
write box 8 . J. cars Pampa News.

NOT fpr $ust a month, not for Just a
- “  •Íear, but always uss Classifie 

n yòur b u ^h Il si fi ess.
Ads

FöTTiÄ
diilon.
Phone

SALE 1997 Chevrolet, good con- 
p rice (I to cell. 480 Leforo 8 t.

Jô é Ya ÿ l o R ÜSÈD C A R S --"
at Postonico Ser. SU. Ph. 8886

1 1 1

JOE DANIELS Qa Ra G Í

tbuy, sell and archange 
. Craven______________Pnoi

cara, 
ione 1871

■ P a Ií p a  b sE b  cäT T l o t  
N. Cuyler Phone 1646

________Aero«« from Jr. High________
FOR SADE '42 4 door Plymouth, low 

mtleag«. new air cushion tires. See 
at 487 Hill St.

V. COLLUM
411

USED CAR
S. Cuyuyler

EXCHANGE
Phone 816

TEX  EVANS BUICK
Quality Bargains in Used Cara andTrucks.
188 N. Gray Phono 18»
FOR HADE 1938 Ford 6 passenger 

Convertible. RAH, A-One condition 
5600. J. C. Walker. 3>4 miles east of
White Deer, on Bell farm._________

M k  SADfc 1847 Oldamohlle '88 series 
in excellent condition, priced right. 
Phona 2036 or 744.

F d k  sALfc Cleanest 1941 Ford In 
town. Everything  plus. Call 1934.

M N H a n d l e  MOTOR CO.
Home of Good Used Car«

- ~ |99
^ ■ H o m  
180 8 . Cuyler Ph.

C. C. MEAD - USED CARS
1947 S. W. B. Ford truck, 2 speed rear 

axle.
313 East Brown Ph. 3227 

GARVEY MOtOR CO.
7C0 W. Foster Phone 66

C. R. GUYTOSi
66 Used Car Exchange 

6 miles E. McLean, Texas 
. w  Clyde Jonas Pampa Dry Cleaners 
101 E. KtngsmlU Ph. 88

AUTOMOB1UE EXCHANOE
126—  Motorcycles
--------------- A iM 'H SR fiEB---------------

W l L P l g S S S  8>l**P>K>n«,*8179J
127—  Accessories
MUD A SNOW TIRES FOn SALE
Mud and Snow Recapplng-

CENTRAL TIRE WGRK8
11 sizes

407 West Foster Phone 2410

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 6—(AP> -Cat

tle 1800; calves 800; barely active on 
limited late week supply; slaughter 
steers and she stock steady to strong.

r>ts 85 higher; bulls, vealers and 
_..llng calves mostly steady; scattered 
loads and lots good fed steers 23.25- 
24.50; medium to low good short feds 
21.00-23.00; few high medium and good 
fed heifers 22.00*24.25; common and 
medium beef cows 17.00-18.76; bulk 
canners and cutters 14.60-16.75; good 
and choice vealers 27.00-30.00; good 
and choice around 976 lb fleshy feeder 
steer* 23.00.

Hogs 2500; slow, uneven, mostly 
25-60 lower than Wednesday’s aver
age; spots off more; practical top 
21.00; mixed feeders and lights to 
21.50; good and choice 180-240 lb 20.25- 
21.00: 260-280 lb 19.00-20.00; 200-325
Ih 18.25-75; sows steady to 25 low
er; mostly 16,00-17.76; slags 16.00 
down.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Jan. 6— (A P ) Cat

tle 1,100; calves 700; cattle and calf 
trade here today was slow and weak. 
A few small lots of good and choice 
yearlings and heifers 23.00-26.00; com
mon to medium kinds 16.50-22.50; 
butcher and beef cows 17.00-19.00; 
canners and cutters mostly 12 .00- 
17.00; bulls ranged 15.00-22.00; good 
and choice fat calves 22.00-25.00; com
mon and medium calves 17.00-21.00; 
culls 15.00-17.00; a few Stocker calves 
and yearlings 19.00-24.00; a few Stock
er cows 16.00-18.00.

Hogs 700; butcher hogs 60c lower 
fMth most offerings fully 1.00 below 
Wednesday; top 21.26 paid sparingly; 
most good and choice 190-280 lb butch
er* 20.50; good 160-185 Ih 18.00-20.25;

lower at 16.60-17.00; pigs steady at 
12 00-18.00.

Thia family hartily load» M» belonging* on a tnrck, a* f t i  ___
to flee Into the weitern »one 6f Berlin from Stolpe, Ju*t turned 
over to the Russian! by'»he French. The town vottd M  P*?.0*?* 
anti-Communist in the last election. Many of the 400 realdams 
escaped to the western sectors before Soviet forcee occupied the 
place. (Photo by NEA-Acme staff correspondent Erich FngM )

Market Briefs
W ALL STREET

NEW YORK. Jan. 6—(A P )—A show 
of buying strength in the stock mar
ket today pushed prices from frac
tions to more than 2 points higher.

Late profit-taking cut down some 
of the best gains of the day among 
leading issues, but the market as a 
whole ended on a high level.

The volume of trading was about 
1 ,100,000 shares for the day.

The comparative calm that follows« 
President Truman’s address before 
Congress yesterday was broken In 
mld-momlng by a sudden spurt In de
mand that lifted the list out of a slug-

r ,8 teela’ motors, rubbers, oils and 
some chemicals and aircraft Issues 
posted good gains that In some cases 

* * 1  points. _ _ 1T H' Included U. 8.
Gen-

ran beyond a points.
Stock» xolnx hither jÿeluged 

Steel. National Steel, < hry«l«C 
«rat Motora. Dooitrlch U. S- Rubber. 
Gulf OU. Stanrtard Oll (NJ), union 
Pacific, llanta Fe. Montgomery M ard, 
American Smaltine. Oeneral herirle. 
Du POnt, Owens Illinois. U. b» Oyp- 
»um. and Catarpinar Tractor.

NEW YORK STOCK»
By Th« Aaaoclated Brea*

i
99¿

\ ï
81'
4UÈ

va
P
86
37%

3»
B»

Am Airi
Am TA T  . . . .  78 
Am Woolen .. 87 
Anaconda . . . .  84 
ST A BF . . . .  17 
Avco M I» . . . .  M 
Beth Steel .. 4k
Brailli! ........
Chryoler ......... JJ
Cont Mot . . . .  81 
Oont Oll Del .. 64 
Curila» Wright 183 
Freeport Suïph 1 
Öen El . . . . . .  §|
Oen Mot ....... 76
(loodrlclt . . . .  10
Greyhound . . . .  44 
Gulf O » .••• 48
Houaton OU .. 30 
Int Harv . . . .  41
KCS ............... *
Lockheed . . . .  17
MKT ............... 6
Mont* Ward“ .. *6 '
Nat Gyp . . . . .  J*
No Am Avlat 84
Ohio OU ........  38
Packard ........  8?
Pan Am Alrw 42 
ï'anhandlo PH 0
Penney ......... 80
PhlHItm Pet .. 37 
Plym OU . . . . . .  4
Pure OU . . . .  31
Ràdio .......... 831
Republic Steel 34
Sear» ............ 84
Sinclair ........  117
Socony Vac .. 131
Snu Pac ......... 74
80 Cal .......  13
80 Ind .......  39
80 NJ ............ 71
Tex Co ......... 87
Tex Gulf Prod 4 
Tex Gulf Butph 12 
Tex Pac CAO 9 
Tide Wat A Oil 10 
US Rubber .. 37
US Steel __  93
WU Tel A .. 12 
Woolworth .. 83

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW  ORLEANS, Jan. 4—(AP ) - 

Colton future» nclvancod on trade 
buying and short covering In quiet 
trading here today. Cloning price» 
were steady. 80 cent« to ‘ 80 cent« a

Clo»e 
32.34-36 
32 IS 
31.20-22 
28.6» 
2S.r,3B

48(4
67«

88.18 
81.22 
28.72

32.06
81.0«
28.69

bale higher.
Open High IjOW 

Mch .. 82.26 32.36 82.23
May .. 82.07 
Jly .. 31.09
Oct .-. 28.69
Dec .. 28.4SI I 
B-B ld.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 6—< A P )- 

Spot cotton closed steady^ 60 cent« a 
hole higher. Sales 1.946. Low middling 
26.40; middling 32.15; good middling 
82.46. Receipt* 11.088, Stock 312,376.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Jan. 6—( AP) -  Grains 

drifted along in a quiet trade today. 
Price change« were for the most part 
fractional, although soybean* dropped 
around 2 cents at lime*.

Pasture Wanted. Ph. 79 - •
Wheat, stalks or grass. H. L. .Boone. 1
101— B usine*» Property
Business building suitable for 
business or office. 16x55 ’ 
for rent. See Elmer Radclj 
at Radcliff Supply. Ph. 122

THE PAMPA NEWS * 
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Horticultural— Plumbing—
L. H. Sullin»
Plumbing— Hesttng
820 W. Kingsmil1. Phone 101

Pampa Supply Co.
Plumbing Supplied and Contracting 
216 N. Cuyler Phone 501

Lanes Sales Company 
Plumbing and Heating 
716 W. Foster. Phone t

Sewing Shop*—

Sewing Machines and Vocuum 
Cleaners Repaired • - -

All makes repaired and all work guar
anteed. 24 hour service Phone for 
Free check-up.

Singer Sewing Mch. Cq 
214 N Cuyler Ph 689
Yes! We make covered - • •
Buttons. Belts. Buckles and do Hem 
stitching.
24 hour service.

Singer Sewing Mch Co 
214 N. Cuyler Ph. 689
Slaughterers—
llmonton Cuetom

r ß & r v ™ 1- •"»
Watch Repair

a & r jb o n . m
NEWS CLASSIFIED 

GETS RESULTS

K P D N
1340 ON YOUR D IAL

FRIDAY F. M.
18:00 Cedrto Fo»ter—MB*,
13:15 N «ws- K I > D N .^ ^ h b ^ h  
12:86 J. C. Daniel» f  
12:46 Checkerboard 
1:00 Queen for a I 
1:30 GoMen Hope C 
2:00 Red Benson’*

MBS. m 
2 30 Top o' T «
3:00 Shopping Guide 

15:30 HI Neighbor—K _____

Í:U0 Adventure Parade—MB*.
: 16 Superman—k 

6:30 Capi. M ululati 
6:46 Tom Mix—i f S t a H H  
6:0<r Fulton Lewis Jr.—MBS.
6:16 Dinner at Court 

KPDN.
6:3ft New»—MBS.
6:45 Spun»—KPDN. 
6:65 Five Minuta M:

Îk p d n .
e—KPDN.

7:00 Gr«at Scenes From 
-M BS.

7:30 Leave it to Thi 
7:55 Hy Gardner—J 
8:00 Rabriel Heatl 
8:15 MAual Newal___
8:30 Yodts For a Song:—J
8:55 NeWh—KPDN. .__
9:00 MeeiJthe Pi 
8:30 Wayne King 

10:00 News—KPDN*
10:16 Dance MukIc—MBE.
10:55 News—MBS.
11:00 Spin A Hit—KPDN.
11:66 News—MBS.
Sign Off. ________

SATURDAY

J:00 Farm Fare—KPPN,
:35 News and Marketr 

6:45 Farm Far*—K 
7:25 Sports Parade 
7:30 News—KPDN. .
7:4k Morning Melodies—KPDN. 
8:00 News—KPDN. - ^
8:16 Farm Fair—KPDN.
8:30 Shopping Guide—KPDN. 
9:00 Gift Club—KPDN.
9:15 Excursions in Sclenea- 
8:30 Albert Warner Ne 
9:45 Morning Melody- 

10:00 Htumel Girl* Col 
10:30 Magic RhytiRm—l f  
11:00 Dance Music—JT 
11:30 Swindle and the _

t*:3ft j f  C. Daniel»—KPDN.
1 :Mt Columbln-Cornell 
2:30 Snurte Parade—Ml 
3:00 Rnmbtln Rythm—#
6:00 Tabu a Number—M----
5:30 True or False " ..MBS.
6:00 Dinner Dane*— KPDN.__
5:20 Sport* Review and Pr*Tl 

KPDN. ______ _<:80 Hebert Hurlelgh -MRS.
:45 Mel A U e n - M B S .____

7:00 Twenty Queatlona—MB*. _ 
7:30 Stop Me If 'You’v* Heard 

One—MBS.
8:00 Life Begin« at 60—MBS. . 
8:00 Wbat'a The Nam* of That I

-  MBS.
9:0» Terrace Grill.
9:15 Dance Orchestra.

10:00 New»— K PDN.

J
A

10:30 Dance Time—MBS.
Spin a Hit—KPDN. 

11:55 New»—MJBS,
11:00 Spin a Hit- 

New»—MBS,
Record Parade—KPDN.l»!i ______

12:65 New»—KPDN. 
Sign Off at One.

TONIGHT ON NETW ORK*
NBC—6:3<i U>H Angelea Open Golf| 

11« Jimmy Durant*: 8 Eddl* Canto# 
Show ; ft Life of R iley; 9:30 l-.ddle Okn- 
lor with Bill Stern.

CBS—6:30 Club Croeby; 7 Jack Car. 
■on Comedy; 8 Ronald Coleman U* 
"Talk of the Town;'' 9 Ft rat play
house. John Lund. .

ARC—7 Th e  Fat Man; 7;80 Thla I* 
FBI; 8:30 The Sheriff: 9 Boxing Rob. 
ert V l l lemain  v » .  Stove Bellolae.

MBS—7 Great Scene» The Cltodelt* 
8:30 Your» for A Song; 9 Meet th* 
Pre«». Sen. Irving Ive».

SATURDAY “o fT ’ NETW ORK*
NltC 12 Noon National Farm anfl 

Home; 1 and 3:15 p.m. Lor A|i**M * 
Golf; 2 Orche»tra*__of nation, Dalli 
Symphony; 5:30 
Hollywood Theater.
CBS ft;3ft a m. Itomance _____  . ____
n.m Give and Take; 1:30 Country
Journal: 7:30 P h i l ip  Marlowe ad -
verdure»,  new t ime; 10:15 Milltanf
ball, new time. ABC—10 n.m. Abbott 
anil CoateNo; 11:30 American farmer: 
I p.m. Metropolitan Opera "MarriaM 
o f  F i g a r o : ”  6:30 The Hawthorne Ad
venture»,  new  tim e ; 8:80 AtBSmlMf
Malone. MBS -12 I'ampu» »«lute; 1:8# 
Sport* Pa ra d e :  5:30 True or F oIm | •  
H aw ai i  call » ; 1ft Dance Time. _____

0
7

tu of nation. Daimg 
NBC Symphony; T 

er; 9 Dennis Day. 
ornane* drama; l i t i#

Activity in wheat,
was llmli cd to local trader* and 

fro i
h<>UN4»H.
lot order« coming

corn and oatg 
i and small 
commission

oats wer#

*tt» 4 » .
arch IJ.ro-

Wheat eloeed % lower to 14 higher.
May »2.27-27«,, confi Wa« % lower t «

! »  tMo#i  
ry** wuh Uj higher, JMay f l
Im»hiih wore Vj-X’y* lower, Marci. -----

and lard wrm unchanged to 8 
cent« a hundred pounds lower» Jan* 
uarv $16.12.

STOCK AVERAGES
Compiled by The Aasociated Press

Jan. fi.
30 16 16 f ' . l y
Tnd Balls UtU StOCte

Net Chang« . .  A l.7 A .8 A.S A L I
Thurnday .. 80.6 * 9$,0 8f *8
Prev Day .. TO.9 38.2 
Week Ago .. 89.3 • o fM  
Month Ago .. 88.1 >88.9
Year Ag«> .. 91.4 
1948-49 High 98.7 
1948-49 Low K3.3 
1947 High .. »6.9 
1947 Low . . 83.2

Ì l i
» ?

66:4
• d  

89.3 64.7
88.1 44.1

48*8 n . i  
38* *0.8

4
9

Legal Records
MARRIAGE LICENSES 

John Everett McV*y and Bee-
ale Drake.

SItl Turpin and Mr«. Ethel Gam-
bUI.

REALTY T R A N s m U  
D. W Floyd and wife to Hom

er T. Anderson and Wife; north 
22 feet Lot 3. aoifth 10 feet, Lei 
4, Block 11. North.

DIVORCE SUITS FILED  
Eunice A. Stephens v*. Emmett 

L. Stephana.
Ruby Parr v*. Walter A. Parr.

The world'* tin t wire «uaproi.
■ton bridge spanned the SchuyklB, 
river near PhUadclphla in ISIS.

I

1________ L a

Y



Hbmicide Charge 
Follows Wreck

Officer Tells of 
'Fixing' Tickets

Pampe Haw*. Friday, January 7. 1849

Dimes Go to Her HeadStudios Keep 
Fewer Stars

W ins His Toughest Fight

By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD —W y- The mov

ía atudlo atax  atables are shrink
ing. More and more stars are 
signing "one-a-year” deals—to do 
on« picture yearly tor a studio 
Mid scrounge -around tor other 
dfefla the rest of the time.

This is a considerable (piange 
from the old system. Studios used 
to employ a long list of stars 
and featured players. Now the 
companies have few if any fea
tured ' players, preferring to pick 
them out of the free-lance pool.

The new system is tough on 
actors who have trouble finding 
y » »  But it appears to be favor
able to the studios, the stars-in- 
demand and Mr. Movie Fan:

A- The studios can keep down 
overhead by having fewer stars 
on the year-arotmd payroll. Except 
for flash' sensations (examples: 
Richard Widipark, June Allyson), 
most stars are suitable for only 
one picture a year. There are 
just so macfy good stories to go 
around each year, and many of 
the top .stars are difficult to cast 
(examples : Katharine Hepburn , 
Danny Kaye).

B. Stars-in-demand often pre-

be desirable,”  i 
in corporation,

got the orders to do It from up
stairs,” ha said, apparently refer
ring to higher civil authorities.

The board met to consider the 
case of former Corporation Court 
Clerk L. Engiedow, SO, who was 
suspended last November following 
disclosure of a traffic ticket flJbng 
scheme whereby violators were 
falsely recorded as having served 
jail sentences in lieu of paying 
fines. The board put Engiedow

and other scarce materials are 
allocated to vital industries by 
voluntary industry agreement—a 
point he failed to make i n 
Wednesday's request for com
pulsory controls and priorities.
- On the issue o f price control, 
Mr. Truman also declared him
self ’  convinced. that voluntary ef
forts "cannot meet the problem 
unless the governmenT possesses 
the power to act firm ly.”

While wage increases should be 
limited if  they would otherwise 
cause a break in ' price ceilings, 
Mr. Truman said, there exist some 
current situations "where non-in- 
flationary wage increases can be 
granted by employers without 
price increases.”

“ I  firm ly believe that the nor
mal processes of collective bar
gaining will result in sound wage 
adjustments without the actual 
application of any governmental 
authority related to wages, if 
business and government make 
genuine efforts to hold down ex
cessive prices and profits and to 
reduce the cost of living."

He again scolded the housing 
industry for "pricing itself out 
of the market." And again he 
asked for strengthened rent con
trol, slum clearance, and a public 
housing program to build one 
million low-rent dwellings in seven 
years.

The economic message is re
quired annually of the President 
by the Employment Act of 1946. 
That law binds the government 
to develop and follow policies 
leading to maximum employment, 
production and buying power 
while avoiding violent booms or 
depressions.

His report goes directly to the 
Senate-House Economic Committee 
headed by Senator O ’Mahoney 
(D-Wyo), a stout administration 
follower. The committee is re
quired, early in the session, to 
develop from the report such leg
islative proposals as it may find 
warranted.

FLOYD WALKER'S FOOD TREATS

2 can for Me; S lb. carton Mrs. 
Tucker's shortening for Me; Fresh 
country eggs 49c a dosen, large 14 
os. Old Time catsup 18c.

Just arrived, a new shipment of 
Elmer's Fruit Bublets candy. This 
candy is packed In a 6V4 os. vacuum 
can, light as a bubble. They melt 
in your mouth. Also some CStee- 
wees which are delicious as a 
snack. Just what you want for 
dinner, buffet or luncheon.

In our market we have Monarch

B O B

W I L L S
will be at the
SOUTHERN

CLUB
Feb. 4th & 5th

A  dm: $2.00 per person

On behalf of the March of Dimes, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, left, 
accepts the "1949 Dime Hat" from Dorothy Gordon in New York, 
Miss Gordon, a hat designer, created the novel chapeau for the 
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis’ annual drive. It has 
over 400 dimes on it. They’ll be turned over to the campaign.

Jack Jacobson was wopnded by shrapnel in the Italian campaign 
and became a disabled veteran, paralysed from the breastbone 
down. But a year and a half of five-days-a-week training at New 
York’s Institute for the Crippled and Disabled brought him physi
cal independence. After his toughest light, Jack walks to his 

hand-controlled car on crutches by himself.

can for Me.
Shop the convenient way, a (  

Floyd Walker’s Grocery, 400 North
Cuyler.

Boyle Wonders if Samaritan 
Would Help Second Time

' By HAL BOYLE fat man's pleasure a face came
NEW YORK — OP) — The fat Into his mind — the face of a 

man finished his meal in the mousy womaiy cashier with glar- 
small restaurant, then stood stol- ing dyed hair, a weary face too 
idly in line at the caahler’a coun- scant of fleah to fill the wrinkles 
ter to pay hia check. under her eyes.

He forked a rumpled »5 from “ Oh, hell," he grumbled, 
his pocket and tossed It to the Three minutes later the door of 
woman. She was a skinny, tired the restaurant opened and in came 
woman of middle age—the wife the fat man. The tables were al- 
af the restaurant owner. most deserted, but there was still

’ ’Dollar ten,”  she said In a .flat a i,ne at the counter, 
monotone. She counted some The fat man stomped over to 
bUls, and the fat man absently the cashier. Half-angrily, half-de- 
crumpled them into his paw.. fensively, he began:

"Good night,”  he said. “ You— ”
"N igh t,”  she answered, leaving But the cashier said: i 

off the adjective. It is thus that •• You’ll have to go to the end 
harried people unconsciously crit- 0f the line."
iclze life. “ I  like that,”  said the fat man.

Outside, the fat man counted But he went. When his turn came, 
the money. With kindling excite- he began again: 
ment he realized that the woman --j waa here a little while ago, 
had given him change for a $20 and you made a mistake in the 
bill Instead of a $8. change."

"W ell, w ell." he said, pleased. The cashier stiffened lmmedi- 
He put' his hand in his pocket ately.
and walked along slowly, finger- “ I ’m sorry, you’re supposed to

Introduting....
THE NEW PREMIUM

Mr. aiul Mrs. Jack I*. Mullins
have returned to their home in 
San Antonio after spending the hol
idays with Mullins’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Mullins, 429 N. 
Dwight, and his brother, Joe Mul
lins, J-r., and family.

1’ leasc return our male Locker 
Spaniel, ruat blonde, answers to 
"Kusty.”  Reward. Jon Oden, ph. 
2128.*
, Mrs. Joe Mullins, 42» N. Dwight,

and daughter, Betty, spent the past 
week in Klectra with the R. V. 
Wallace fapiily. Mrs. Wallace is 
a daughter of Mrs. Mullins.

Lena M o o d , formerly of Modern

formerly of Personality Beauty 
Shop, are now at Orchid Beauty 
Salon, Combs-Worley Bldg., and 
will appreciate the continued pa
tronage of old and new friends.) 
Call 654.*

Ed Weiss Is leaving today to Join
his wife in Childress where they 
will attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Weiss' father, Frank M. Dorsey, 
who died yesterday afternoon. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow 
morning.

First meeting of teen age dance
club, Friday, 14th, 8 p. m. Beaux 
Arts Dance Studio. Ph. 348T or
3465J.*

C. T. Cooper, Tucson, Arlz., for
merly of Pampa, has been serious
ly ill with pneumonia, but his con
dition has shown some improve
ment during the past two days.

Middle aged lady to solicit In 
Gray and adjoining counties. Must 
have car. References required. 
I » c a l  firm. Write Box G. F. C.,

Your Special 
& Cakes

FACE

In Hollywood
Bv FRANINE JOHNSON

HOLLYWOOD — (N E A ) — 
These foolish things remind me of 
Hollywood In 1948 :

Jane Russell’s announcement: 
"I 'm  going to stop posing for leg 
art.”

Hbward Hughes'
the RKO

fer the freedom of one-a-year 
deals. They can arrange their pri
vate lives without consulting the 
studio every hour. Ami they can 
make their own outside deals— 
particularly lush Helf-producing 
.setups without cutting in the 
home stifilio on the take.

C. Mr Movie Fan jnay well 
profit by seeing fresher casts. 
With talent being freer to move, 
he won't have to see the same 
casts in picture after picture. 
I ’m not saying the pictures will 
be any better, but at least he 
won t be served the same stereo
typed faces.

Mad« to Y our O rder

, , . when you need a special 
event cake call your order to 
(Boston's. Your cake will be 
heatitiful to look at, delicious 
to taste and ready for you 
on time.

purchase of
i  the midst__ ______  studio

of testing his giant plane) and 
somebodies comment: “ I  bet he 
never gets It (RKO) off the

the counter,”  she said.
Her husband, who had been 

stacking clgareta In the ease, 
straightened up.

“ That's right. Mack,”  ha «aid. 
'Once you leave the counter — 

It’s your funeral.”
H ie  fat man Indignantly clapped 

the wadded bills and coins on the 
glass counter.

'(What I'm  trying to tell you la 
you gave me change for a $20 in
stead of a $6.”

The husband's face hardened 
as he turned to his wife.

"How the devil did you do 
that?" v

"Honey,”  she said, a fear came 
into, her eyes.

"How could you mistake a $20 
for a $0,..........................................

JEANS
F I R E

EXTINGUISHERS
C02—CARBON DIOXIDE 
RECHARGING SERVICE 

619 S. Cuyler Phone 1220

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

COSTON
BAKERY

a movie

for popping
body saying he couldn't give 
somebody anything else but love, 
baby.

And right in the middle of the
109 W. Francis

Heiskell, 725 E. Klngsmtll. Mrs. 
Heiskell, son said the husband. "It 's  

bad enough to be dumb. Do you 
have to be blind, too?”

"Honey,”  she pleaded.
Neither of them paid any atten

tion to the fat man. He hesitated 
a moment, then went hack out 
the door.

" I  wonder what the Good Sa
maritan would have done If ha 
came to a second guy in a ditch,”  
he brooded. "Would he have 
helped him, too?”

But he really knew the answer.

Grover, daughter 
Avis Sanchez and niece, Kay, put 
them on the plane for Boston at 
Amarillo.

Mm. Amy Brook* and son,
Charles Eugene, have returned to 
their home in Robstown, Texas, 
after spending the holidays in the 

and Mrs. Roy Hallhome of Mr. 
and daughters.

CharleN E. Williams, who has
been associated with the Railroad 
Commission office here, will re
enter Army service tomorrow. A 
major In the Corps of Engineers 
of the Organized Reserves, he will 
revert to his wartime rank of cap
tain, and will be assigned to Oki
nawa after a short training period 
at Camp Stoneman, Calif. His 
home is at Ardmore, Okls.

John O. Pitts, local buslncssma« 
and aide to the potentate of Khiva 
Temple of Gray County, has an
nounced that all Masons and their 
wives are invited to attend a re
ception and Introduction of Honor
able Galloway Calhoun, Imperial 
potentate of the Ancient Arabic 
Order of Nobles of the Mystic

"She's ski happy. She goes to 
the mountains every weekend to 
ski. I  get cold feet so I  stay 
home.”

When Ivan Goff married Nat
alie Draper and sent a telegram to 
Howard Dietz telling him about 
the marriage and forgetting, in 
his excitement, to mention the 
lady's name. Diet* wired back:

"Congratulations. Assume you 
married Misa Hush.”

MS BURMESE KILLED
RANGOON, Burma — GF>—'The 

Karen Nationalist Union said 200

Among the Chaldeans, to cut 
the price of wine was punishable 
by a ducking.

Some

Joan Crawford proving that 
■he's the bravest gal in Holly
wood by inviting two of her 
ex-husbands, Doug Fairbanks. Jr., 
and Franehot Tone to her party

rhododendron plants 
rights of SO to «0

For you Southwestern«* 
. , . o new Southwestern 
type 8 ounce denim . . . 
rough coarse weave . . , 
white face  and white bock 
. . . full sanforized pre
venting shrinkage, adding 
wear. . , . This new dif
ferent White Foce Denim 
IS tailored into Genuine 
BUCKHIDE Western Cut 
Jeans with zipper fly, 
copper rivets and orange 
stitching.

ing a bunch of your liquor that 
you do care about.”

Hattie McDaniel telling meMcDaniel telling me 
that she hhs her own epitaph 
picked out. It Will read: \X LOOKS UKC SOME O ' 

1M' WOMEN NOW-A-OAVS 
SELECT 1HEIQ HU6CANK 
AS 40 MOW MUCH 
AUMONV -fX tV .
CAM PaV / A

Bring Your Car to Us 
for Regular Alignment

'  "W ell, I ’ve played everything 
but a harp." ____

Save your car. Save your tires. How? By having 
your Buick’s wheels checked for alignment and 
balance regularly

Our Buick-trained mechanics know Buick'a 
front end best. They have the factory-specified 
equipment fo r checking its action— bringing it 
back to new-car specifications if hard driving 
ha* caused misalignment or bad balance.

After our Buick front-wheel job— you’ve got 
a sweetheart o f a car that’s still safer to drive, 
■till easier to handle— all comfort all the way.

STRIKERS

with a company (hat maintain* 
a high reputation of quality mer- 
rhandtse at the lowest prices 
Drop in . . .  sea our grand se
lection, today.TEX  EVANS BUICK CO

CHIMI KILLED BY CAB  
DETROIT — |R -Twelve-year- 

old Clara Ann Jodotn tripped off 
to a drug store to buy a "get 
well" card toy a relative who was 
ill. On her way home aha waa 

I struck and killad by an automo-

T t i a i '  m  Impaalal

P A M P A

H A R O L D  W R I G H T
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